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John A. Mielock, chairman of the 
Selective- Service Board, and Mrs. 
Karl Kobs, secretary-clerk of the 
board, will attend a district meeting 
at Bay City on Friday (today).
Carl Babcock was a business vis

itor at Lansing and Detroit on Wed
nesday. Mrs. Babcock and children 
accompanied him as far as Flint 
where she spent the day with rel
atives.
Dead creek, which -overflowed its 

banks at several points the past week, 
is gradually lowering to its spring
normal. , . . -4.Mrs. John Konetsky is in Detroit 
for a couple of weeks’ visit with rel-
Mrs. John Goldsmith received word 

Wednesday evening that her brother, 
Chas. Van Hoipi of Bancroft, who 
has been ill for sevei-al months, is 
gradually growing weaker.
Mrs. Frank Blust, of the Plank 

road, was helped by neighbors and 
friends to celebrate her birthday an
niversary Friday evening. The eve
ning was spent in playing pedro. Mrs. 
Blust received many beautiful gifts

STAND1SH WINS INDEPENDENT TOURNAMENT
Defeat Tawas City Sharks, 

West Branch and 
Tawas City

Iosco M e n  Attend
FBI Defense School

A  course of instruction in Civilian 
Defense work for law enforcement 
.officers was held last week at Bay 
City. Sheriffs, chiefs of police and 
other officers from the twenty north
ern counties attended the five-day 
program of classes which were given 
under the Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation.

Iosco county was re 
the school by the following 
John Moran; Harry Rollin, deputy 
sheriff, Tawas City: George Myles,:

ACHIEVEMENT DAY AT HALE, MARCH 25
n a ^ t h W ^  ^  g S
Friday and Saturday nights of last | ̂  Fo^Huro^6National

I forest; Roy Young, Detroit & Mack
inac railway representative; Sgt.31 to 22 victory over Tawas City in 1 

the final game of the contests.
The Standish lads started off with 

a bang, taking an early lead which 
they never relinquished throughout 
the game. At the intermission the

Ers„ii'125 4-H CLUB MEMBERS WILL EXHIBIT WORK
Donald Headley, Michigan State Po
lice. East Tawas.
The course of instruction in wax 

emergency service induct’d: /Traffic 
control, convoy work, protection of

score stood 21 to 7. The second half j property in air raids, blackout en-
proved to be more interesting as Ta
was City put on a scoring drive which 
netted them 15 points while they held 
Standish to 10, but the big lead the 
visitors had piled UP in the first half 
was too much fon the locals to' over
come and at the final bell Standish 
was out in front 31 to 22.
Ross, of Standish, was high point 

man with 12 markers, Chubb, of Ta-

forcement, internment of enemy, 
aliens, gas pi-otection, prevention of, 
malicious destruction of property,

N e w  C o m m u n i t y  Building 
, T o  be Scene of 

Activities

Your Junk Car is
Needed in Defense’IOSCO COURTWILL CONVENE NEXT TUESDAY

EAS T
T A W A S

“Ii-en and steel are vitally needed j 
to make the weapons of war. Your 
junk cars can be of great assistance j 
if made available now," said Donald j 
M. Nelson, chairman of the War Pro
duction Board, in a communication 
recently sent out to the people of
“ Traces for the production'! Eighteen Cases on Docket

The book, “Dawn Watch in China” 
by Joy Homer, will be reviewed Mon
day evening by Rev. E. C. Stringer 
at the East Tawas Library.
A  telagram was received Friday 

from Lfeut. Charles J. Bonney by 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bon
ney, that he had arrived safely in 
Australia with the U. S. Forces. The 
message arrived on Mr. Bonney’s

of steel, vitally needed by our coun
try, are now closed down because of 
a lack of scrap steel and iron. Every 
citizen, every car dealer, and every 
scrap metal dealer is urged to make

For M a r c h  T e r m  of 
Court

malicious uesnucuun ox piopeiuy, j v „+ an inventory of his junk cars, and i c- oio-Hf oivll and
prevention pre-J Wtoto^Ctab i ̂  ! three chancery cases Ippear on the

was City followed, with eight.
A s an award for winning the toui-, ti tion in war emergency work, 

nament, Standish was presented ai 6 A
x>iuso xcuciycu ms-sj _______I trophy and individual gold basket-1
from her friends. About 40 were in j balls were given to each mrnnber of: 
attendance and a splendid time is re-[the team and the manager. The run-
oorted. ners-up, Tawas City, received a tro- I Tawas City Troop No. 73, B. S. A.,
y ---«• v. _ _ /-uj-.. i phy and the members of the team j w iu hold its second Investiture Cere-

each received a silver basketball. j mony and Parents Night at the Ma-William Mallon, of Bay City, visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mal
lon over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rauch and 

children. Judy and Erick, left Mon-

cautions, care of uncxp.odec, W h s  ’ Iosco Coung Winter Club , ̂  of this Strict

problem^w^f^ placed - ‘ Tuesday. ^  ^tion from nearby large centers of, nesday, March 25. The 4-H eis _will ̂ hefore them by representatives of are as 0 0
population to this district. (receive recognition for ̂ successfully : |_|le Fecjera] government. At this meet-
Sheriff Moran is in Detroit this; completing thou- projects in cloth-! jng. jy[rs- Byi-on Bjrooks, represent-

week receiving additional instmetons , iaff. handicraft and not lunch. Some, jng. t]ie gj-oohs Scrap Iron yard, was 
from the Federal Bureau of Inves-, 125 members from clubs in all parts .attendance. This yard is licensed

of the county will make exhibits at handle iunk cars. On her return
this annual event. 1 she Said “If ycik have a junk car in
The exhibits will be judged dur- ,your possession notify a licensed junk

ing the forenoon by State Club Lead- \ car dealer at once and get it on the
ers Miss Beatrice Boyle and P. T. way. If you are a car dealer or scrap
Lundin. The youngsters will spend iron dealer, get your junk cars into j

Our Boy Scout Troop

A  gold basketball for high scorer j sonic Temple on Thursday, March 26 
of the tournament went to Don Lixey The meeting will begin at seven

, —— __ „ . . of Tawas City, who garnered 31 to clock in the evening.
day for Noxen, Pennsylvania, where p^ts and probably would have in- Scouts who have earned badges 
Mrs. Rauch and children will spend creaSed this score if he hadn’t been I will have them presented at this time

- ............. fored from the game in the third The formation of a new patrol will
quarter with a badly injured knee, be announced and the patrol and sig- 
Jim Ross, of Standish, was second in nal flags will be u?ed.

several weeks visiting his and her 
parents. Mr. Rauch expects to visit 
a former fraternity brother at Lead- 
ville, Colorado, and enjoy a week s 
skiing. As soon as he is definitely 
located in the west, the family will 
join him. Several dinners were given 
in their honor before their departure. 
Friends and neighbors regret their 
leaving and wish them success m  
their future undertaking.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Frank and 

Mr. and Mrs. Lc;is Frank attendea 
the Builders' show'at^Bay'City Sun

scoring with 30 points, and received 
a silver basketball. Chubb of Tawas 
City followed with 29 points and 
Murphy and Thornton chalked up 27 
points each.To gain the tournament crown, 
Standish won from the Tawas Sharks 
on Friday evening 70> to 36, and from 
West Branch on Saturday evening, 
26 to 22, and the fim 1 from Tawas 
City 31 to 22. "
Tawas City won from Whittemore

Every member of the troop is ex
pected to attend and it is hoped that 
at least one parent off each scout will 
attend with him. A  lunch will be 
served after the meeting by the la
dies of the O. E. S
A  goodly number of the scouts 

came to the paper pickup last Sat
urday and thanks are hereby tendered 
to Mr. and Mrs. Gabler for the use 
of them truck that dag/ Future paper 
pickups will depend upon the avail-

CRIMINAL CASES 
People of the State of Michigan 

vs. William Restrainer, Reuben Edie, 
and Monroe Causley.— Conspiracy.
People of the S'tate of Michigan 

vs. Jesse Mothersell.— Appeal from 
Justice Court (Operating a motor 
vehicle under the influence of intox
icating liquor).

. _ . People of the State of Michigan
the forenoon by attending a short the proper channels so that they will vs Maynard Walter.— Assault with
moving picture show and flaying, be available for our war industry at 
games. I once.”
County School Commissioner Rus-1 Mrs. Brooks was appointed to make 

sell Rollin will serve as chairman of a survey of the used and junk cars 
the afternoon program. Plainfield m  Iosco county. This will be a part 
township Superintendent of Schools a state-wide survey which will oe 
W. I. Taylor will welcome the 4-H made to faemtate the movement of 
people to their community. Ray Kes-! u,s.ed melal to the. furnaces. Work on 
sler will lead the community singing, this survey will start within -a few 
N. 0 Sibley. Taft 4-H leader, will days, Brooks said •
be in charge of a Citizenship Pagent. The office of Price Administration 
Sergeant Hoadley of the East Tawas , requires these autos to be so priced 
State Police Post will discuss Nation-1 that the resultant prepared scrap, 
al Defense. I w hich includes cleaning, cutting, to
During the day, club and county 18-inch pieces and transportation, 

delegates will be selected to repre-; wfll not exceed the ceiling price at 
sent Iosco county at the Northern ;■ thd mill," said Mr. Nelson of the War 
Michigan club camp which will be j Production Board.

(Turn to No. 5. Back Page) ' 0 *

A dvance First-Aiders
Complete Course

! Hale M a n  First in
N e w  Service Lottery

Archie Robert Ewing, of Hale, with 
| No. T-178, was the first Iosco county 
| number drawn in the Selective Ser-

daMr. and Mrs. Harry Gaul spent!- 3s7atid“‘li ability, of a truck
Monday and Tuesday at Bay City as | Gres on Sa,turday night 42 to 15, j er °^ ^ ^ d a y s. Keep m  mind the
guests of the latter’s brother, Wm. i losing the final game to Standish. j fact* that there is a bin, m  the Jas- H-
JoSs I Dick Prescott was scorekeeper and Leslie warehouse across the street
Mr- and Mrs. K ^ n netroR^w^re ^ lmer an? Ndl! your pape^ there any time and Last Thursday evening the ad- ’ vice lottery in Washington, Tuesday

little daughters, of D  , I tournament. Neil Thornton and , 1K assured that the scouts will getlvanced class in first aid completed j evening. .'The second Josco number
Sunday ^r^nnderwent an1 Llbka' t0<>k Care f ^  scoreboard- ht and will classify and pack it for‘the ten-heur course at the City Hall, was 141, held by Victor J. Anderson,
Harry Kmlin, £>r., un , otttvtm ARIES and B O X  SCORES returning into industry. Those comoleting the work were: Tawas Cityv R.3, The third wasoperation at Samanten Hospital Bay | ̂  SUMMARlbb and BOA b o u k b s  returmng^nro^^ry_______  ̂ r  y  Boidlel. sH  E Friedman Fl.ed , 257 belonging- to Edward Betz Mat-

I John Coyle returned home from Boudler, Clyde Evril, Robert Murray, thews, of Au Sable.
Tawas City Whittemore i B ay city where he has been receiving • Carl Babcock, Fred Musolf and Wil-

G  F T G  F T j m edical treatment.
Lixey,f 4 1 9  Common,f

city7 The last reports states that he Friday Night 
is coming along fine. He was accom
panied by Mrs. Rollin, who is visit
ing at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Harry Eckinger. Arnold ' ChublCf 3 1 7 Boshef
home from Detroit to take charge of, 0 0 0 Sch’nder,f
the gas station while his father is. Thorton>c g 3 19 Collins,c
recuperating. ^ A ° ---
Members of Tawas City Chapter,

0. E. S., enjoyed a family supper at 
the Masonic Temple Tuesday even
ing before the regular meeting. The 
birthday cake was cut by Mrs. Tut
tle and the birthday song was, sung 
for Mrs. Tuttle and guest, Neil Thorn
ton, who celebrate their birthdays 
in March. The April birthday cele
bration is to be a surprise.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Francis ^

‘Schloff, of Detroit, on Wednesday, Martin f ̂ 4 
March 18, a daughter, at the home j L k>dV 4 
of Mrs. SchlofFs parents, Mr. and, 0rrf 5 
Mrs. Jos. Stepanski, of this city. , Rogs c 5 
Mrs. Leo Hosbach and daughter, g 7

Will’ms,g 5 
Raynak.g 3

1 1 3 ,
0 0 0 j Mrs. George Overholt and two 
7 J o  children, of Bay City, were week end4 .0 
2 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0

Murrey,g 4 0 8 Grimm,g 
Gck’ter,f 0 0 0 Nogel,g
Coyle,g 0 0 0 Larsen,g

-------Potasky.g
Totals 19 5 43 ------”

Totals 15 3 33
High Scorers. Thornton for Tawas j 

City with 19 points and Schneider for 
Whittenmore with 15 points.

Referees Klenow and Carlson 
Standish Tawas Sharks

G F  T G  F T
0 8 Klenow,f 1
0 8 Mark,f 1
01 10 Nelkie.c 5 
1 11 Herrick,g 1

 ̂ visitors of Frank Ulman and daugh-

liam Fitzhugh.
I Clyde Evril, R. V. Boudler and Carl 
Babcock plan to take the Red Cross 
First Aid Instructors course which

intent to do great bodily harm less 
than murder.
People of the State of Michigan 

vs. Calla L. Gerow.
People of the State of Michigan 

vs. Verne W. Massey.— Fraud.
People of the State of Michigan 

vs. John Flowers.
People of the S’tate of Michigan 

vs. Alfred Fortune.— Indecent and 
improper liberties.

CIVIL CASES
United States Guarantee Company, 

a New York Corporation, and Lee 
& Cady, a Michigan Corporation, as 
their interests may appear vs. Wil
liam E. May.
S’t., Paul Fire & Marine Insurance 

Company, Assignee vs.- Clifford ana 
Arnold Anschuetz.
R. T. Vliet vs. Theodore St. James. 

— Appeal from Justice Court.
Anthony Van Poppelen and Bessie 

Van Poppelen vs. Hugo J. Keiser, 
Ruth E. Keiser, Charles Moeller and 
Emma Moeller.— Ejectment.
Beach Manufacturing Co., a Mich- 

Township of

ceive.
Edward 'Schahibeck, of Detroit, 

spent the week end with his parents. 
Miss Phyllis S'cbinbeck accompanied 
him back to Detroit for a week’s visit.
Week end visitors at the Andrew 

Christian home in Wilber were Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Wooden and Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Christian, of Pontiac, 
and Fred Christian and Will Brooks, 
of this city.
Mrs. J. W. Langdon and daughter, 

of Saginaw spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey McMurray.
Mr. Nickels has been confined to - 

his home with a cold.
Victor Johnson has returned home 

after spending the winter in Detroit 
and Flint..
Mrs. Edd T. Pierson is attending 

the meeting of the State Federation 
of Women’s Clubs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Noel are the 

proud parents of a son bom last 
Monday.
Miss Mildred Young was the speak

er at the Ladies Literary club Wea- 
nesday.
Mrs. John Schriber returned from 

a week’s visit in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Wadley, of 

Byron, spent Sunday at the Harvey 
McMurray home.
Kenneth iS’taudtacher, of Detroit, 

spent the week end with his parents.
Mrs. Orr, of Saginaw, arrived Sun

day to spend the summer months 
with her daughter, Mrs. Harvey Mc- 
Murray.
Harold Staudacher and Miss Alice 

Kolka, of Bay City spent .the week 
end at the Staudacher home.
The Woman's Guild held their 

Thursday Lenten Tea at the O ’Lough- 
lin home. The fourth chapter on the 
book “Not by Bread Alone,” was 
given by Mrs. C. Nickel.
The local P.-T. A. held their meet

ing Monday evening. The program 
opened with grclup singing led byigan Corporation vs. _____  ___ v w

Oscoda, in Iosco Cunty, Michigan, a ;']yirs. Elmer Kunze and accompanied 
Municipal Corporation,. James Mac-j ]y[rs Hannon Boice. A  round table 
Gillivray and John A. Larson jointly i discussion was held, the tonic was 

A  complete list of the third select-1 and severally. 1 ,“How World 'Conditions effect our
ive service draft lottery will be pub- ! Lioyd e . Mustard vs. Mathew Kien-1 Lcoal Conditions.” Arvid Carlson

trs, Betty and Mable.
will be given within a short time at! months before any names will be 
j Alpena. j drawn from this list for service.

Play Here Saturday Night

lished as soon as it is approved and jaojz
released by the War Department, j In' the matter of the Estate of 
It will be approximately two I \yesiey j. Vaughn, deceased.— Appeal

from Iosco County Probate Court. 
C H ANCERY CASES 

Pearl Schultz vs. William Schultz. 
— Divorce.

1 3 
1 3 
3 13
1 3 
0 8
2 6--- — , r-v - - . i 15 Prescott,g 4Miss Reta, visited at Bay City and WiipmSjg 5 1 11 Carlson,g 2

Sa& d SM o r d  Turrell, of Sa- J  J? ~  ~
ginaw, spent Sunday with their, 33 4 70
mother, Mrs. Mary Turrell. High Scorers: Murphy for Standish

and Mrs. M. C. Musolf and|ljrjfll 1K and Nelkie for TawasMr.
sons, of Detroit, spent several days 
the fore part of the1 week in the city.
Miss Mildred Cholger and Mr. and 

Mrs. Alvin Cholger, of Detroit, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cholger and 
little son, of Bay City, spent the 
week end with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Cholger.
Mr. and Mrs. August Luetke and 

son, Martin, Mrs. Fred Luedtke and 
son, Neil, and daughter, Louise, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Fischer and Miss

with 15 points and Nelkie 
with 13. Referee-Klenow

(Turn to No. 2 Back Page)

Celebr&.tes 80th Birthday

Mrs. Minnie Horton was honored 
with a birthday dinner last Sunday 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Anna Halstead, 338 E. Home avenue, 
Flint. It was her eightieth birthday 

v* _  anniversary, - ,Esther Look, of this city, Eino Hag- j Among those present were her son, 
lund and son Carlton, and daughter, -  ■ ” " ~c ------
Miss Marilyn Haglund, of East Ta
was. attended the Lutheran Lenten 
services at Bay City Sunday after-

George Kohn, and! family, of Mclvor; 
daughter, Mrs. Louise Buchtel, and 
family, of Detroit; Mrs. Bertha Ku- 
bitz, Mrs. Anna Halstead and fam-

noon. Rev. George Luedtke, of Toledo, j nies, son, William Kohn, and family 
a former Tawas City boy, delivered r and ’ Alger Lammy and family, 
the sermon. j 0f Flint.'
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Les- Mrs Horton has 21 grandchildren 

lie on Monday, March 16, an eight-1 and 49 great grandchildren. |
pound daughter. She has been named j Dinner was served to thirty-five, j 
Patricia Ann. _ I after which Eugene Buchtel, a grand-

Miss Janet McLean, of Saginaw, | son> took moving pictures of all pres-
spent the week end at home. j ent. Later in the evening Mr. Buch-

(Turn to No. 1 Back Page) j ̂e\ entertained for an hour with pic-
---------- o------- ---  1 tures taken on previous occasions.

Twentieth Century Cluh I Mrs. Horton, known through pio- 
Bible Day was observed Wednes-, neer days in Sherman tô biPw i  

day afternoon by the Twentieth Gen- Mrs. William Kohn, has spent he 
tury club with an open meeting at later years in Flint and Detroit, 
the Baptist church. Roll call was an-1 ——  0̂-nr„c.f
swered by members and guests pf i Bruce Myles, of W  nf this’ city 
a favorite verse or character of the sister, Miss Mable M y  , .Bible I visited relatives in Detroit over tne

Mrs. Nyda Leslie sang several; week end. _______ ___
favorite hymns. The films “Walls ( - - 0 w , . . « Hand gates, of Jerusalem,” and “China’ ! George Laidlaw, ̂  Washington D. 
Gift to the West,’’ were greatly en- ; CV better kr/vwn to 7 ^  Barentsjoyed. They were obtained through “Ebbie,” sends word to Pgente
the efforts of Mrs. E. C. Stringer. ' that he Jas enlisted m  U  b.

The next meeting will be held Army and is stationed at Camp Lee,
April 1. Virginia.

took the discussion on business, Chas. 
Conklin on labor, Mr. Murray and 
Miss Ardith LaBerge on school. Miss 
Dorothy Arnold on health and Mrs. 
Roy Applin on the home.
Francis Drum, of Camp Custer,

_____  visited his mother, Mrs. Harvey Smi-
In the Matter of the Petition of; iey.

Vernon J- Brawn, Auditor General of i Mr. and Mrs. George Scderquist, 
the S'tate of Michigan. For and in; Miss Hie'.on Applin. Mr. and Mrs- 
Behalf of said State, for the sale Oeaser, Mrs. B. J. Moss. Mr. an' 
of Certain Land for the Taxes As-; Mrs. Arvid Carlson and Nina May 
sessed thereon (for the year 1939 and j were- some of the Tawas people who 
previous years). 1 followed the basketball team to Mt.
Edward L. Kelley vs. Sarah T. pleasant.

Clark, her unknown heirs, devisees,' ------ _ _ _ 0—  -----— -—
legatees and assigns.— To reform! ']7ast Tyiwas W i n s  in 
deed and duiet title.
Three cases will be dismissed be

cause no progress had been made 
during the past year.

Regional Tourney

The East Tawas High School bas
ketball team, under Coach Niche1, 
won the Class D Regional tournamentUrges the Turning in

O f  Scrap Rubber Mt Pleasant last week end. They 
_____ defeated S’t. Michael’s of Pinconmn^

. a ti 111 the finals by a score of 15 to 14.A  communication from A. H. bar . T ,1;̂  ,,̂>.0vis state rationing administrationer, Thursday evening the Indians wer 
was received this week by Russell, defeated by Leland in a 36 to. 21 gam„. 
H  McKenzie, chairman of the Iosco Oscoda., another Iosco county team, 
County Rationing board, regarding tvinners in the District Class C tour- 
the ■ importance of scrap rubber in nament, were eliminated after win- 
augmenting the nation’s rubber sup- ning one contest in the regionals.
ply. Everyone who holds tires ‘so worn ; — ------ - -o | ^
out or damaged as to be unfit for re-1 H o m e  Economics
treading or hohfc, TaW2s city Home Extension
scrap rubbei ofany group held their last meeting of the
to turn such rubber m  ^ ? ^ aV  winter Monday afternoon. The fol-
; to scrap or '1U^k.rdew?PT»0ltlfîy scran lowing officers were elected for the collecting agency. When «  scrap ^  Mrs. F. J. Bright, chair-
is processed or ̂ cUimed ^  wi l help Mrs Arthur Wendt. secretary-
prevent dram on the new luobei , treaSurer; and Mrs. Archie Ruckle 
stocks. • ‘land Mrs.. C. L. McLean, leaders. Fol-
According to another c0” n™ ™ “': lowinsr the business session Mrs. 

tion received b> • f ’ Archie Colby presented the lesson ondraftees and members of armed foices f riothin«- ”of the United States may transfer Caie the v,ish t0
new automobiles owed by ™  extend their apnreemtion to Mrs J.
ai^ persem by appgto to h ^ ^  a . Campbell and Mrs. A. W. Colby 
rationing board DGta s ^ F aid̂ ;  for their untiring services as pro- 
McKenzie,^ chairman of “ K J o  i<=ct leaders for the past three years.

f c  a“ eSt uni t S t M ' ' Card of Tha nk,
in«r order. I W e  wish to thank the many neip-h-
Persons desirous of nurchasing hors and friends who were so km 

, trucks should apply to their dealer in performing services of every ra- 
| or the manufacturer for application ture during the recent bereavemmi 
' form PD-310. Eligibility and other in the death of our meth'n- end grand- 
i procedural 1 couitements may be as- mother, Elizabeth L. Pringle- 
certained by caBing Mr. McKenzie To Elder B- H. Doty, of l '1' " '
, at the County Clerk's office. : for his comforting words, m d  L de-
i Rationing of trucks does not come Ml A gmmerfield who assisted him. 
under the" iurisdiction of the local To the Masons of Taws Citv lodge 
rationing board but information ’ as for their presence and words pf con- 
; to how it is'necessary to proceed may dolpncc. The many offerings of heau- 
be obtained from the office of the iful flowora be-neke resnort fp| our 
County Clerk, who is ex officio chair- fcelove ’ mnfher end svmrathv for us. 
man of the rationing board. Walter Pringle and family.
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V T E W  YORK.— There was a skinny 
boy over on Coney Isand who 

in one day spent $100 popping off 
ducks and clay pipes on the shoot

ing gallery 
$  1 0 0  V / a d  S h o t  conveyor 
In Gallery Helps belts. He
Net Garand Ride dî ’t go to college and 

if he had he probably would have 
been voted the least likely to suc
ceed.

But, with young people you 
can’t be too sure what is mvhkey 
business or what isn’t. This bv 
as above, really had his minu 
on his work when he v . r ring
ing away in the shroiro gal
lery. He got himst ifork 
bench and brought u the
Garand rifle, r. as in
creased our a>; ito-n-arm fir- 

'/ -told, and

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne
Jap Invasion Bases in N e w  Guinea 
Strengthen Drive Against Australia; 
Promised Dominion Status for India 
Fails to Result in Expected H a r m o n y

( E D I T O R ’S N O T E — W h e n  opinions are expressed In these columns, thev 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

, (Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

ing power 
which has 
year-old 'J< 
cial comr 
al MaeAsV

«o the 53- 
arand spe- 

from Gener-

Mr (, . all a gunsmith at
the £-■ ' ,iif armory, earning 
aroy - year. He has had

..v -i' j m  < .i offers for his gun, 
> /S r j.us.'d them and has wait- 

o: t-' itly for the army to make 
.;p mind, during the years of 
v o r jversy and many rigorous 

p:, J.
He is an erect, lean featured, 

mop-haired man, with alert, be
spectacled blue eyes which focus 
sharply at about the distance of 
a gun-sight. He seems rather 
absent-minded about the medals 
he has won and the money he 
might have made and is puz
zled that anyone should suggest 
that he ever had any thought 
other than handing his gun to 
the government. It was in 1923 
that he offered the first rough 
model of his gun. The bureau of 
standards backed him, grooved 
him into the Springfield armory, 
and it was in 1939 that the war 
department provided funds for 
the manufacture of the rifle.
He was born in Montreal, was a 

sweeper in a textile mill in a small 
Connecticut town at the age of 12 
and was working part time in a m a 
chine shop when he found his lab
oratory in the Coney Island shoot
ing galleries.

NE defect of a non-authoritarian 
society is that people usually 

don’t consult authorities before mak
ing up their minds. We have heard 
„ _ , . m a n y  ex-
Oar Draft Army pressions of 
Best Under Any alarm based 
Flag, Dr. Winslow on something 

“right out of 
the feed-box,’’ about the supposed 
general physical unfitness of our 
new army. It’s just a cream-puff 
army if you listen to these croakers.

None of them took the trouble 
to telephone the man who knows 
— Dr. C.-E. A. Winslow of Yale 
university. He has studied the 
physical fitness of our recruits, 
after a lifetime as a specialist 
in such matters. He says: “Our 
draft army is probably the most 
physically and mentally compe
tent large body of young men 
ever gathered together under 
any flag.” Dr. Winslow’s suc
cinct finding is reported in the 
“Fitness-for-Freedom” issue of 
the Survey-Graphic magazine.
Since 1915, Dr. Winslow has been 

lauder professor of public health at 
the New York Museum of Natural 
History, as director of the division 
of public health education in the 
New York state department of pub
lic health and has been associated 
with the Rockefeller foundation in 
public health research and educa
tion. He has written a wide shelf of 
books on subjects in his field, con
ducted innumerable surveys, con
tributed to countless forums and 
conferences.

Dr. Winslow was the founder 
of the American Hygiene move
ment. A 64-year-old Bostonian, 
he schooled for his life-long bat
tle against physical unfitness at 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Yale and New York 
university.
He has furthered wider participa

tion among college students in 
health-building sports and he has 
been a pioneer in both “positive 
health” and preventive medicine.
This department has noted a swell

ing tide of misinformation about the 
British stalling, the Russians get
ting ready for a fast double-cross, 
our war production a mess and our 
army a push-over. It is possible 
that somebody who doesn’t like us 
is channeling this into dinner-table 
talk. It might be a good idea if 
every American newspaper would 
run a standing “get it straight” box, 
giving the names and addresses of 
trusted authorities in each field of 
war effort, and urging talkative citi
zens to hook up with headquarters, 
or else keep still.

AUSSIES:
O n  the Spot
Hardly had the battle of Java 

reached the mopping up stages than 
the battle for the approaches of Aus
tralia had started with rumblings 
from within the continent that the 
Aussies were far from pleased with 
the amount of preparedness they 
had.
The signal for the beginning of the 

“curtain-raiser” for the attempted 
invasion of Australia had closely fol
lowed the shut-down of communica
tions with Java, and came at the 
same time news was received that 
some 3,000 Australian troops, badly 
needed at home, were still fighting 
a hopeless fight on the island of 
Java.
The spearhead of the projected 

invasion was apparently to be based 
on the island of New Guinea, just to 
the north of the continent and im
mediately threatening it as the 
shortest airline flight from the East 
Indies.
The Japs had landed large forces 

at Salamaua, Lae and at Finscha- 
ven, and had been busily engaged in 
consolidating these positions as 
bases of supplies.
This was enough to set at rest any 

doubts Australians might have had 
that India and not they were going 
to be next on the Jap time table. 
Not only that, but the Japanese, with 
brutal frankness, had broadcast that 
Australia was going to suffer the 
same fate as had the Dutch East 
Indies.
How much American aid and re

inforcement already was in Austra
lia was dubious, and a closely guard
ed military secret. If we were weak, 
the military leaders naturally didn’t 
want the Japs to know how weak, 
and if we were strong enough to de
feat them, when and if they should 
land, these same leaders didn’t want 
to warn them off.
The only stories concerning the 

amount of aid had come from Mc
Daniel, who had written that the 
town of Perth was so full of Ameri
can troops that it looked like an 
American city, and from British Cor
respondent Harr, whose dispatch 
had caused an immediate tempest 
which hadn’t gone anywhere at all.
Harr it was who, apparently writ

ing from the midst of an American 
convoy bound to Australia had said 
that the “sea was covered with 
ships” and that “hundreds of Amer
ica’s best fighting pilots” were 
aboard.
America also was sending men 

“from the plains states” he added, 
but gave no hint of their status.
It was from Australian leaders 

themselves that the hint came that 
the continent was ill-prepared. One 
said:
“It is the plan of the Japanese to 

attack us before we can get pre
pared, and before we can receive 
reinforcements.”
Secrecy had muddled the picture 

for Americans, but certain it was 
that in going after Australia the 
Japs were really biting off a chunk 
which would take a bit of chewing, 
for they’d find no fifth-column there 
waiting to be taken over.

MISCELLANY:
Washington: Donald Nelson said 

he was frankly delighted with the 
way some factories were changing 
over to war work, citing in particu
lar a linoleum plant now making 
guns.
Albuquerque, N. M.: A call went 

out for 200 women to tend a victory 
garden. They will accept one male 
volunteer. He must do the plowing 
and planting.

INDIA:
Britain’s Problem
Churchill had informed Commons, 

which had been demanding some 
forthright action on the problem of 
Hindustan, that nothing could be 
done now, but repeating his promise 
of dominion status for India “after 
the war.”
So far this problem was the most 

trying one facing the British. In 
Burma they had found what they 
were up against, with the Burmese 
revolutionaries joining the Japs, and 
many of the others turning frankly 
against all white men.
The British defenders of Burma, 

cut off by these tactics, had been 
forced to retreat more and more, 
and finally, in a daring maneuver, 
had struck northward, and had 
smashed their way close to their 
Chinese allies.
What Britain feared more than 

anything was a frank and open up
rising of all of India’s 350,000,000 
people, and to this the best Church
ill could do had been to re-offer what 
had been offered back in August, 
1940, and which, apparently, had ac
complished nothing.
But this time he went a little fur

ther. He told the Indians that the 
government had adopted a definite 
plan as to how the dominion status 
would be carried out, and that he 
was sending his own right-hand 
man, Sir Stafford Cripps personally 
to India to explain it all to them.
India’s religious and caste prob

lems were, admittedly, severe, and 
whether Cripps could dig his hand 
into India and come out with Brit
ain’s little white rabbit remained to 
be seen.
He was a miracle man in Russia, 

and a miracle man before Commons. 
Could he perform a third in this 
war? Britain hoped so.
TAXES:
Millions Pay
Millions of Americans, many of 

them making their first trip to Uncle 
Sam’s tax windows, had made their 
income tax returns for 1942, but only 
a percentage of them were able to 
pay the full amount.
At the same time they were aware 

that 1943 taxes would be much high
er, and there were thousands who 
had a different picture of their fam
ily budgets after making their re
turns than they did before.
In the meantime, in Washington, 

though some government authorities 
were against the sales tax as putting 
the burden on the weak, began seri
ous consideration of some form of 
sales tax as being probably less 
painful and more sure of large 
returns than increased income 
levies.
The house ways and means com

mittee had taken the bit between 
its teeth in demanding that treasury 
officials furnish them with data on 
the probable yield of some form of 
sales tax.
Secretary Morgenthau had taken 

the position that a sales tax would 
be not only inequitable, putting the 
heaviest burden on the poor, but that 
it would be inflationary.
The great question in Washington 

among certain congressmen was 
“who is now poor?” pointing out that 
the income tax was already taking 
all that most people felt they could 
pay, and the sales tax would, though 
increasing the cost of living, “come 
easier.”
Strong support had come for these 

congressmen from William J. Schlef- 
felin Jr., head of the New York State 
Chamber of Commerce, who sug
gested a graduated retail sales tax 
to raise about $4,000,000,000 and only 
a billion more to be brought with 
increased income taxes.

Reports from Australia emphasize the importance of Allied attacks on 
the Japanese invasion bases of Salamaua and Lae in northeast New Guinea. 
From Salamaua to Thursday Island, off the northern tip of Australia, the 
distance is 400 miles. From Port Moresby, the nearest major harbor to the 
mainland, to Cape York, on the northern Australian tip, the distance is little 
more than 300 miles.

NAZIS:
Need M a n  Power 
For Spring Drive
Whether Germany was planning 

peace or not, London had been hear
ing reports that the Nazis were se
riously short of manpower which 
was needed for the spring offensive 
against Russia.
The first indication of this was 

when the Nazis issued an estimate 
of losses thus far in the war which 
was by far the largest figure they 
had ever admitted, though still far 
short of the Reds’ claims.
The Germans admitted loss of

1.500.000 men since the start of the 
war, and said that half of these had 
been lost in the winter on the Rus
sian front.
The report had come out of Lon

don that the Nazis now were ask
ing for 2,600,000 fresh troops from 
Italy, Hungary and Slovakia for the 
spring offensive.
Soviet authorities claimed that the 

Germans had lost 6,000,000 men on 
the Russian winter front alone, of 
these 1,700,000 killed, 2,000,000 seri
ously wounded, and the rest missing 
or prisoner.
Of the new troops Germany was 

said to be asking for 1,500,000 from 
Hungary, 1,000,000 from Italy and
100.000 from Slovakia. Rumania was 
said to have given an army of 1,000,- 
000 last fall, but the Reds asserted 
that practicaDy all of these had been 
wiped out.
HARA-KIRI:
O n  Bataan
Though there had been little ac

tion on Bataan peninsula, there had 
been a change in Japanese com
manders with stoutish General Hom- 
m a  reported to have plunged a cere
monial knife into his own rotund vi
tals, and General Yamashita, the 
conqueror of Malaya, reportedly 
taking over in his place.
In the best tradition of the Samu

rai, to be replaced by another gen
eral as having failed calls for a 
quiet trip into a secluded room, 
there to take a swift trip to visit 
one’s ancestors.
No soft berth at a desk awaits the 

unsuccessful commander in the field. 
For him comes swift dishonor, and 
death just as swift, at his own hand. 
Such is the code of the Samurai.
When General Ho m m a  met Gen

eral MacArthur he met more than a 
superior general and superior fight
ing men— he met the end of the road.
At the time Yamashita was or

ganizing his forces for the purpose 
of wiping out MacArthur and thus 
wiping away his predecessor’s dis
honor (or of encountering some of 
his own) there was a huge demand

R.A.F. Raid on Paris Reverberates in U. S.
■itij*

A  view of part of the huge Renault automobile plant in the suburbs of Paris is shown at left. This plant 
was the main target of R.A.F. bombers that blasted the Paris area, killing and wounding hundreds. Renault 
has been working on German contracts for over a year. Right: French Ambassador Gaston Henri-Haye (right) 
expresses strong indignation over the British bombing to a reporter in Washington, after talking with Sumner 
Welles, acting secretary of state.

As Java— Land of Bridges— Prepared for Japs

LIEUT. GEN. M A S A H A R U  H O M M A  
Death . . . the Samurai tradition.

sweeping the country for some def
inite answer as to why substantial 
aid could not be sent to the Philip
pines.
Accompanying this was some fair

ly sharp criticism of the adminis
tration and its conduct of the war. 
But in the main the response of the 
public to the “Send Aid to MacAr
thur” campaign was rather a tribute 
to a hero than any suggestion as to 
how the job might possibly he done.
The President had told his press 

conference:
You tell me how to get the help 

there, and I’ll send it.’’
To this poser the answer had not 

yet come.
MOVING DAY:
For Aliens
Pacific coast residents were told 

that the huge machinery necessary 
for moving about 100,000 enemy ali
ens and American citizens of Japa
nese extraction out of the coastal 
area was finally complete.
The work of moving them, the 

government had said, might start 
any day.
Where they would be sent, there 

had been little hint, but two sec
tions had been mentioned, one of 
them in Idaho and another in Colo
rado.
It was to be a huge task, but 

with the war going as it had been in 
the Pacific, white residents of the 
Pacific coast would breathe more 
easily when they had gone.
RUMORS:
As the war fronts were extended, 

so the rumor factories kept turning 
out bigger and bigger stories.
Widely circulated in the United 

States had been two of them, first, 
that Churchill would be out and 
Cripps in as premier in three 
months; the other that Germany was 
about to seek peace with Russia.
Most observers agreed that any

thing was possible in this topsy-turvy 
world, but the two rumors had been 
greeted in England with smiles anc 
disdain.

In the United- States an ordinary railroad line woflld count its bridges and trestles by the stores or by the 
hundreds. In Java they are numbered in the thousands. Bridges are seen everywhere spanning rivers and ra
vines. And so, before Java fell to the invading Japs, the Netherlands East Indies mountain army became ex
perts in demolition. At left they are seen as they mined a bridge. Right: A  small pontoon bridge for infantry 
crossing is shown as it was destroyed by a well-placed shell.

Reds’ Manager Does a Bit of Explaining Royal Rough Rider

Even baseball comes in for a streamlining these modern days. Here 
Manager Bill McKechnie of the Cincinnati Reds (left) explains the opera
tion of a new automatic pitching machine to pitcher Paul Derringer. The 
device is in use at the Reds training camp at Tampa, saving much wear 
and tear on valuable pitching arms.

Reunion After Escape From Hong Kong

Z ™ le™ ite:d folI<>wingMadame Sun Yat-Sen’s dramatic escape by air from Hong Kong to the
Chian?6 JLh0t?G taken before his triP to India, shows Gen. Mat S Kaj-shek with the three Soong sisters, Madame Chiang (left), 
Madame H. H. Kung, and Madame Sun Yat-Sen.

Crown Prince Olaf of Norway 
(left) and Brig. Gen. R. W. Case, 
commander of the army’s proving 
ground at Aberdeen, Md., just be
fore the prince donned coveralls and 
took a ride in one of the army’s new 
tanks over a test course.

‘Bundles for Japs’

“Hirohito’s Mail Pouch” might be 
the name for this tincanful of de
struction being loaded by a gunnery 
student at Harlingen, Texas. Each 
“message” is a .30 caliber machine 
gun bullet.
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Short Cruise on a U. S. Sub
Lets go for a hit of a cruise on one of Uncle Sam’s submarines and 

see what it s like in these compact little vessels that pack such a big 
ivallop. Watching the snappy efficiency of the crew makes even the land
lubber forget to be scared on his first trip to Davey Jones’ locker.

By L. L. STEVENSON
Double or Nothing: During a lull 

in a Saturday night bridge session, 
Dick Mockler told of a friend who 
had been held up in Boston. Not 
only was all his cash taken, but he 
was stripped of his jewelry even to 
a stick pin. Nevertheless, the vic
tim retained presence of mind 
enough to request a refund so that 
he would not have to walk home. 
The bandits were considerate to the 
extent of tossing him a coin. But 
when he examined it, he found it 
was a counterfeit quarter he had 
been carrying for luck. By that 
time, the thugs had disappeared, so 
he set out in search of a police
man. Curiously enough, he found 
not one but a pair, a small cop on 
horseback and a big one on foot. The 
little cop announced he would give 
chase and ordered the big one to fol
low. The big cop looked up at him 
and inquired, “Will that horse of
yours carry two?”* * •
Assistance: A lot of small eateries 

scattered about the outskirts of the 
city formerly closed at midnight be
cause of lack of patronage. Now 
they remain open all around the 
clock. The war is the reason. Air 
raid wardens are hungry when they 
go on and off their tours of duty, 
hence a demand for hot dogs and 
hamburgers that means profits 
through the night. Incidentally, | 
while the air wardens in midtown | 
are quite snappy in trench coats and j 
steel helmets, those in the more re- ] 
mote sections dress for comfort and 
not for style. As a result on cold 
nights, they wear all the clothes they 
can put on. Nevertheless, reports 
have it that they are just as effi
cient and just as devoted to their 
duties as their well-dressed fel
low workers. * * *
Loss: Possibly the Provincetown 

Playhouse down in Greenwich Vil
lage couldn’t be classified as a land
mark. It was once merely a cow 
barn or maybe a place for horses. 
At any rate, it was originally built 
for a stable. Despite that fact, when 
it was finally turned into a play
house, Eugene O ’Neill, Louis Wol- 
heim, Paul Robeson and many oth
ers of the stage who are now known 
over the nation and even farther, 
got their start .there. But the little 
structure on MacDougall street fell 
on evil days and-efforts of newcom
ers to revive its past glories met 
with little success. So now the Prov
incetown Playhouse is being razed 
to make place for a structure which 
will bring a much larger income.* * *
' Doubling Up: Nineteen hundred 
and forty-two looms as the biggest 
marriage year in the history of the 
nation. Such is the belief of Dor
othy Jaffe. Fifteen per cent of the 
couples who will become husband 
and wife before the birth of 1943 will 
go to the altar because of the draft. 
Ten per cent will take the vows for 
economic reasons. Ten per cent more 
will do so because of the proddings 
of various advertisers. The remain
ing 65 per cent will set up homes of 
their own because of a plain, old- 
fashioned love of one for the other. 
Miss Jaffe should know what she is 
talking about. She is the head of 
what is said to be the largest matri
monial bureau in the country. In the 
last 15 years, she has engineered 
more than 10,000 marriages and tak
ing it all in all, that’s a lot of wed^ 
dings for which to be responsible.* * *
And New York: Paris is a city for 

women; London is a city for men; 
New Yqrk is a city for both men 
and women. Such is the opinion of 
tall, soft-spoken, alert Paul Henried. 
New York means much to this, per
sonable young Austrian. He came 
to this country from London where 
he had been appearing on the stage 
and screen for five years. At the 
time he left, the British capital had 
been blacked out for a year. Hence 
it surprised and at first bewildered 
him, to find New York ablaze with 
light. He can’t forget that specta
cle— the great city bright and daz
zling. It‘ has so lingered with him 
that when he returned after a year 
in Hollywood, one of the first things 
he did was go to Broadway and re
live his original thrill.

• * *
End Piece: Karen Morley of the 

movies informs us that green is her 
favorite color though in the theater, 
green is usually regarded as a jinx. 
Her favorite director-producer is Lu
ther Green. In addition, she likes 
pistachio ice cream which is green. 
Maybe all this fondness for green is 
due to the fact that she was born 
on St. Patrick’s day.

(Bell Syndicate— W N U  Service.)

Joins Air Corps to
Learn H e  Never Lived

AMARILLO, TEXAS.— David L. 
Harris went to the city health 
department to get a birth certifi
cate to join the army air corps.
“Why, you’re dead, been dead 

all your life,” the clerk told the 
youth. The certificate stated that 
Harris had died at birth.
Harris is scouting around to 

prove he’s alive.

This is how the bow of a submarine looks as the craft begins to sub
merge. There is no sensation of plunging, merely a tilting of the deck 
and an effort by the landlubber to adjust his balance to meet the pitch.

View of the depth gauge. Indi
cator here points to 38 feet. The 
man at the wheel controls the 
depth.

Living accommodations are not 
luxurious. Here is how the sleep
ing quarters are arranged, in three- 
tier bunks. The boys look happy.

Dr. Nathan S. 
Davis HI

The eye of the submarine is its periscope, a gadget something like 
the view-finder on an ordinary camera. Here you see a gentleman of 
the press taking a peek through the periscope. The whole horizon may 
be surveyed.

MEASLES
Of the acute communicable dis

eases, measles is most widely preva
lent and most contagious. It spreads 

with great rapidity 
to any susceptible 
individual and as a 
result few children 
escape it entirely. 
Possibly in rural 
areas, children may 
miss it if they at
tend only the dis
trict school and 
somehow are not 
exposed to it when 
they go to town. 

This is suggested because of the ex
perience in the last war when many 
of the drafted men developed the 
disease. It hit them harder than it 
usually does children and many of 
those who contracted it in the win
ter of 1917-18 had a serious time be
cause of complications. Many of 
the cases of measles were in that 
year followed by a broncho-pneu
monia due to a variety of streptococ
cus. The broncho-pneumonia was 
quite often followed by the develop
ment of a type of empyema (pus in 
the chest cavity) that was entirely 
different from that which followed 
many of the influenza pneumonias 
the next fall and winter.
Fortunately there has been no epi

demic of measles of any conse
quence in the army camps during 
1940-41. Perhaps with the develop
ment of the collective schools fewer 
children even in the rural areas 
have missed having the disease; per-
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JESUS THE MESSIAH 
FORETELLS HIS DEATH

L E S S O N  T E X T — M a r k  8:27-37.
G O L D E N  T E X T — For whosoever will save 

his life shall lose it; but whosoever shall 
lose his life for m y  sake and the gospel's, 
the s a m e  shall save it.— M a r k  8:35.

Standing inside a sub ivith the 
main conning tower shaft open, this 
is what you see when you look up.

On the submarine every man is
an expert. This is a view of the 
engine compartment.

/ .: ‘ T

DECLINE IN DEATHS FROM 
TETANUS— 1933 to 1941

DEATHS-ALL CASES

6 0 %

1940 29%
THOSE MEDICALLY AHENDED 

WITHIN 24 HOURS

1940m
haps it is being recognized earlier 
by the camp physicians who isolate 
the case before many have a chance 
to be exposed.
Mothers' should know the charac

teristic symptoms of measles. At 
the start when it is most contagious, 
the child may not appear sick 
enough to warrant his being kept 
home from school though there is 
usually quite a fever. Some white 
spots develop in the mouth; there is 
fever, a running nose, inflammation 
of the membrane over the eyes and 
eye lids, sensitiveness to bright 
light; watering of the eyes; a cough 
and then a characteristic red flat 
eruption that spreads over the en
tire body and is conspicuous on the 
face and chest. Whenever any mea
sles is known to be in the vicinity, 
isolate the child when any of 
these symptoms appear and keep 
him at home and alone for two or 
three days to give the rash time to 
develop. You may not be able to 
recognize the spots in the mouth, 
but your doctor will and so can make 
the diagnosis even before there is 
any rash. The fever may be quite 
high for a day or two but usually 
subsides rapidly if the child is kept 
in bed in a darkened room and given 
plenty of fluids.
Measles is one of those childhood 

diseases which are usually so mild 
that many think the children might 
just as well have it and get it over 
with. But if any of them are infants 
or at all sickly, every effort should 
be made to prevent their catching it 
as they more often have severe 
cases and more frequently develop 
complications. Among the compli
cations that have been seen fre
quently are the broncho-pneumonias 
and empyemas already mentioned, 
pulmonary tuberculosis the resist
ance to which seems to be lowered 
by measles, eye, ear, nose and throat 
infections, and occasionally an in
flammation of the brain (encephali
tis) which may cause permanent 
damage. There is enough danger 
to health that results from this usu
ally mild and insignificant but highly 
contagious disease, that it should not 
be treated lightly. Note especially 
that 53.3 per cent of the deaths from 
measles- are in infants under one 
year old.

“The statistician deals with 
averages; the physician, with in
dividuals.”

— Fetterman.

QUESTION BOX
Send questions to Dr. Nathan S. Davis III.
Wlnnetka. 111. (Enclose a self-addressed, 

stamped envelope.)
q  _What would you suggest as a 

simple remedy for relieving gas 
pains? R. N.
A.— Without knowing the cause of 

the “gas pains,” it is not possible 
to suggest any kind of a remedy.
Q.— What would you suggest to 

curb excessive smoking? N. J.
A.— Show that you have suffi

cient strength of character to cut 
down the number of smokes or to 
ston entirely.

Jesus came into the world as the 
Redeemer of men— and that means 
He came to die. The prophets who 
wrote centuries before His coming 
presented Him as both the suffering 
and the reigning Messiah. However, 
to the minds of the Jewish people 
only the idea of His glory and king- 
ship was acceptable, not of His suf
fering and death.
Apparently His own disciples had 

this same impression and it there
fore became necessary for Jesus as 
He came to the last months of His 
earthly ministry to speak plainly to 
them about these matters.
I. Recognition of Christ by Faith 

(vv. 27-30).
As a foundation for right thinking 

on any spiritual question there must 
be recognition of Christ’s deity. He 
drew forth such a confession from 
the disciples by asking who men 
said that He was. Notice that while 
there was difference of opinion, all 
had a high opinion of Him, calling 
Him John the Baptist, Elijah, or one 
of the prophets. They knew that a 
great man was in their midst, and 
had to admit it, even though they 
hated and opposed Him. But it is 
not enough to accept Christ as a 
great man, as a teacher, a prophet, 
or an example. Nor is it enough 
to tell'what others think of Him. 
The question quickly becomes: 
“Whom say ye that I am?” Have 
you answered that question? What 
will you do with Jesus Christ?
Peter responded with a straight

forward, heaven-born confession of 
Christ as the Son of the living God 
(cf. Matt. 16:16-18) upon which Christ 
established His church.
II. Rejection and Crucifixion 

Prophesied (vv. 31, 32).
The foundation of faith in Him 

having been laid, Christ plainly laid 
before the disciples the fact of His 
coming rejection and death. Notice 
the word “must” in verse 31. “There 
was an imperative necessity for 
these things. But why must He 
die? This question is fully answered 
elsewhere in the Bible (John 3:14; 
Heb. 9:22; Isa. 53:4-6; II Cor. 5:21; 
Gal. 3:13; I Pet. 2:24). There could 
have been no salvation for any sin
ner if He had not died (Gal. 3:10, 
13; II Cor. 5:21; Rom. 3:20-26) 
(John W. Bradbury).
Note also that He “must rise 

again” (v. 31). He died for our 
sins, but “was raised again for our 
justification” (Rom. 4:25).
HI. Rebuke of Unbelief (w. 32,

33).
Peter, quick to accept Jesus as 

the Son of God, permitted Satan to 
blind his mind to the necessity of 
the cross, and thus became a stum
bling block of unbelief, calling forth 
a severe rebuke from Jesus.
It is a striking and humbling 

thought that the very one who a 
moment before spoke such accept
able words of recognition of Christ’s 
deity could by unbelief so quickly 
become the tool of Satan. “My soul, 
be on thy guard” lest such tempta
tion overtake thee!
May we also learn from this inci

dent that we do well to weigh the 
words of even good men lest in a 
moment of weakness or unbelief they 
say that which may lead us astray. 
God’s Word alone is sure!
IV. Requirements of Discipleship 

(w. 34-37).
Following the Christ of Calvary 

calls for a willingness to say “no” 
to self (literally, to deny any con
nection with self-life) and to follow 
through with Him on the path of 
shame and crucifixion. No self-will 
and no compromise are-permissible 
to Christ’s disciples.
Foolishly to attempt to hold one’s 

life for self is to lose it. That pain
ful Ibss has left brokenhearted, 
wrecked lives all along the path of 
man’s history. But why should any 
one do it? Equally foolish is the 
one who supposes that this world has 
anything to satisfy the human soul. 
Assuming the possibility of the im
possible— that is, attaining the whole 
world as one’s own possession— to do 
so at the cost of one’s soul would be 
an indescribably poor bargain.
What then shall we say of those 

who barter their eternal souls for a 
mess of pottage, a moment of sensu
al satisfaction, or for a few paltry 
dollars? “What shall a man give 
in exchange for his soul?” It is the 
unanswerable question.

the cute tassels that will catch 
everyone’s eye. Use a color with 
white.

Pattern 237 contains directions for set; 
illustrations of it and stitches; material* 
needed. Send order to:

Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept.
82 Eighth Ave. N e w  York

Enclose 15 cents in coins for Pat
tern N o ..........
Name..................... ..........
Address.............................

Pershing H a d  but Gentle 
Rebuke for Doughboy

Pattern 237.
/'CROCHET one or all of these 
^  accessories for baby. They go 
quickly in Shetland Floss in this 
lacy stitch. Be sure to put on

From time to time there have 
been complaints about lack of dis
cipline in the U. S. army. It is 
true that the American soldier al
ways has been somewhat “diffi
cult,” but he is a good, coura
geous fighter— and it sometimes 
pays best not to be too regimental.
This leads up to a story of one 

dark night in France during the 
last war when a doughboy stopped 
an officer and asked for a ciga
rette. As he lit up, he recognized 
the officer, and gasped: “General 
Pershing!”
The general smiled grimly. 

“Say, son, you took an awful 
chance,” he said. “I might have 
been a second lieutenant.”

5S& J.

Shattered Idol
Anxious to know if the rumor 

was true, Jack went straight to 
his best pal and asked:

‘What’s this about your engage
ment to Betty being broken off? 
Only last week you were boasting 
that she was your ideal girl.” 
“That’s so,” replied the other. 

“Up to last night I thought she 
was perfect. Then I found some
thing about her that I didn’t like.” 
“Whatever was that?” 
“Another fellow’s arm.”

And Wound Up
Little Girl— A  pound of milk, please. 
Storekeeper— But milk is not weighed. 

It is measured.
Little Girl— Til take a yard of it. 

Beyond That
“Have you a speaking acquaint

ance with the woman next door?
“Speaking acquaintance! Why, 

I know her so well that we don’t 
speak at all.”

The peak of embarrassment Is 
reached when two eyes meet 
through one keyhole.

Her Idea
He— I never knew love was like 

this.
She— Neither did I. I thought 

there were more chocolates and 
flowers to it.

^  o u r

<rQ ) e e k l y

<P>ath

takes care of the OUTSIDE. Bat what 
about the INSIDE? After one reaches tho 
ago of 40 or 60 digestion and elimination 
are not as vigorous as in youth. Not 

ran enough exercise. Food still tastes 
Jrf good, and it’s a constant tempta- 

tion to eat more than one should. 
T H E N — speUs of C O N S T I P A 
TION, aggravating gas, coated 
tongue, listlessness. TryADLEB- 
IKfl— an effective blend of 6 car
minatives and 3 laxatives for 
D O U B L E  action. A D L E R I K A  
relieves gas, and gentle bowel 
action quickly follows. Just take 
thin ad to your druggist.

QUINTUPLETS
relieve misery ofCHEST COLDS

this good old reliable way
At the first sign of the Dionne Quintuplets catching cold— their chests and throats are rubbed with Musterole— a product made especially to promptly relieve distress of colds and resulting bronchial and croupy coughs.The Quints have always had expert care, so mother— be assured of using just about the BEST product made when you use Musterole. It’s more than an ordinary “salve”— Musterole 
helps break up local congestion!
IN 3 STRENGTHS: Children’s Mild Musterole. Also Regular and Extra Strength for grown-ups who prefer a stronger product. All drugstores.

HUSterOIE
CHANGED TO 
CAMELS SOME 
T/ME AGO. 

THEY'RE COOLER 
AND THERE'S 
LESS NICOTINE 
IN THE SMOKE

: / a l w a y s smoked » iS
! CAMELS. THEY'RE

EXTRA MUD A N D fl ggr THEY ALWAYS TASTE 
§1 SO GOOD.

H \  SO FLAVORFUL1m m

Right Endures 
When Christ preached the Ser

mon on *he Mount he was mocked 
and later crucified; but the in
spired truths that he uttered con
tinue to live through the ages, defy
ing crucifixion. We may doubt the 
divinity of the Christ, for the proof 
lies in the hereafter; but only by 
stultifying ourselves can we doubt 
the wisdom of the moral precepts he 
uttered.

--zr̂ nSf
than the ^ntphccotdihg to ind ^
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Mclvor
Mrs, Mable Allen and children and

# ar» J n ‘7n S f f e J S
1CDonTPrin^k! of Detfoit, and Mrs. 
Mildred McClure, of Lansing-, spent 
the week end with their parents, Mr. 
Mrs. W. H. Pringle.Mr. and Mrs. Herb Schroeder and 
family, of Lake Orion visited with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Schroeder, over the week end. , 
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Wood, Thomas 

Wood' and Mrs. Calvin Coolidge were 
callers at East Tawas, Saturday.
Ed Heckman, of Prescott, visited ̂ 

his parents Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Long of Ta- , 

was City, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Sehi oeder r riday evening.
M  ■ and Mrs. John Jordan were ; 

callers in Tawas City, Friday.
Mrs. Marie McQueck and two 

children, of Saginaw, spent last week 
visiting her_.parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Heckman.
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Jordan were 

callers in Whittemore, Friday.
Judy Cataline visited her pand- 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Cataline, at 
-Whittemore, the oast week. |

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Winchell and | 
family were business callers at Tawas 
City, Saturday.

L O O K I N G
B A C K W A R D

Mortgage Sale
Notice ip hereby given, that by 

reason of default in the payment of
a certain mortgage, dated February 
11th, 1931, made b

vTj
iYoza PhlLadelEhiti Byword.

Hale State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the CountyRev. and Mrs. Marocco, of East losCQ

Orville SL-auer is on the sick list Mi^and Mrs^Steve Swanson Friday Officê in thTcity^oi
this week. evening. . Tawas City in the said county, onMrs. Gertrude Pnveloek and son,- Mi-s. Margaret Wilson had the mis- t] l6th d of M archj a . D. 1942. 
visited Mr. -and Mrs. George Hen- fortune of breaking several bones in present> Hon. H. Read Smith, 
n r at Twilling Sunday. her foot while doing chores at her Jud of probate.
: L-s Clyde Wood and Miss Floy ho e Saturday. In the Matter of the Estate of

Belle Allen were callers at East Ta- Mr. and Mrs. William Morrison, of Leonard j,ames Fox> deceased, 
was, Monday. _ Saginaw, visited his brother, James
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Cataline Morrison, and sister, Mrs. R. D. ap̂ !.arl̂ 5„^ft?+1̂ ÔUrotf ̂ claims

helped at Vi’s Tavern the past week Brown. Sunday. tim? f°r presentetion ,
While Mr and Mrs. Eoss Butler were j Mr and Mr, A  E . Grave visited ptce be appointed
on vacation. | their son, Robert Greve and family tQ receive> examine and adjust all
Mr. and Mrs. George Kohn were | in Bay City, Sunday. claims and demands against said de-

recent visitors in Flint. ; Mr. and Mrs. Brinkman entertained ceasecj by and before said court;
Mr. -and Mrs. Harold Parent were their daughter and family from Fair- nrrWprf That creditors oi

business callers in Tawas City, Mon- grove, Sunday. , Pnpi^d to nre-dav. Mrs. Claude Salisbury invited the said deceased are required ̂ to pre-
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Allen and ladies of the Red Cross to meet at sen,t or^befor^ thefamily visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry her home next Tuesday. f  P^ a t e  Office on or before the

Latham in Tawas township Sunday The Home Economic group met 25th day oi ^ ay> - - »

y the examination and adjustmentBill McKay was a business caller i tion leader, for an
at Oscoda, Thursday. on Wednesday.
GeorgeKuhn, Jw, left for the Army! ̂ Mrs^Clajace Van Wormer is on all claims and demands against said

T M Sattyjordan has been employed at I Mumps have been gong the rounds ! n ^ y ^ e r ^ / L ^ e n  b y ^ ^  
the National Gypsum plant. among the younger children, and for three suc-
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Stmuer were measles in the high school just one k v

vacation after another, kids.Tawas City callers, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jordan and 

family visited the latter’s sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles' Koepke, 
at Tawas City, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Eckstein, of 

Bay City, spent the week end with 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Herman and

Hemlock
Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Herman and 

daughter. Joan, of Pontiac, spent 
Sunday night with Mrs. Herman’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown.

m „ , _ One of the worst storms in sia
f.^..lEwa± Z ; Wa£ „ S ed °n Mrs- years passed through here SundayAugusta Herman, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Winchell vis

ited the latter’s parents in Reno, Sun
day. ---------- o----------

night, Monday and Monday night of 
last week. The schools were closed 
on Monday and Tuesday.
A  large number of the club ladies 

attended the regular meeting at the 
club rooms on Wednesday of last 
week. An interesting meeting and 
| tasty lunch was enjoyed by all. 

Howard Herriman spent a few days

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of, last week out of town.
Tawas City in the said county, on; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfahl and Mrs.
the 13th day of March A. D. 1942.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

James A. Wright, deceased.
W. A. Kraus having filed in said

Chas. Brown attended a meeting in 
Reno on Tuesday of last week.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

John Averly, of Midland, formerly of 
the Hemlock road, were sorry to learn 
of the death of their little daughter,Court his petition, praymgfor hcense Laurena who died in the Midland 

to sell the interest of said estate m  hospital February 9. 
certain real estate therein described, Mrs. Charles Brown has been ill 
It is Ordered, That the 13th day the past two weeks with the flu. 

of April A. D. 1942, at ten o’clock in Mr> iand Mrs. Earl Herriman en
tile forenoon, at said Probate Office, tertained their children from the citybe and is hereby appointed for hear- over the week end.
ing said petition, and that all persons .. , TT . ...
interested in said estate appear before Mrs. vretor Herriman called on
said Court, at said time and place, to pfQkl on Monday.Charles Brown is ill with the flu.show cause why a license to sell the 
interest of said real estate should not 
be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That rtnhhc

Notice
notice thereof be given by puhlica- NOTICl^I^HEREB^GR^EN, That 

CW  of this order, f°._ the next Annual City Election will
successive weeks previous to said day be held in the

J h,e TtlWa-S I?ei:a1/  -a CITY OF T A W A S  CITY, County of. Sid cXty c-rcuiated m  Iosc0i state of Michigan)
H. READ SMITH,

cessive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing, in The Tawas Herald a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county.

H. R EAD SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy. pd
----------- o--- -------
State of Michigan

The Probate Court for the County- 
of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in said county on the 
27th day of February, A. D. 1942.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

John A. Stewart, deceased.
It appearing to the court that the 

time, for presentation of claims 
against said estate should be limited, 
and that a time and place be ap
pointed to receive, examine and ad
just all claims and demands against 
said deeased by and before said court:

It is Ordered, That creditors of 
said deceased are required to present 
their claims to said court at said 
Probate Office on or before the 27th 
day of April A. D. 1942, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, said time and 
place being hereby appointed for the 
examination and adjustment of all 
claims and demands against said de
ceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub

lic notice thereof be given by publi
cation of a copy of this order for 
three successive weeks previous to 
said day of hearing, in The Tawas 
Herald a newspaper printed and cir
culated in said county.

A  true copy.
Judge of Probate.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in the said county, on 
13th day of March, A. D. 1942.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

MONDAY, APRIL 6. 1942
at the places in said city as indicated
below, viz: CITY HALL.
For the purpose of voting for the 

election of the following officers, viz: 
OITY OFFICERS— Mayor, Clerk, 

Treasurer. Justice (full term).
W A R D  OFFICERS —  Supervisor, 

Alderman, Constable.
Relative to Opening and Closing 

of the polls
Election Revision of 1931— No. 410 
— Chapter VIII.
Section 1. On the day of any elec

tion polls shall be opened at seven 
' o’clock in the forenoon, and shall be

H. R EAD 'SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate.

---------- o----------
State of Michigan

The Probate Court for the county 
of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of
Tawas City in said county, on the 
19th day of February, A. D. 1942.
Present, Honoroble H. Read Shiith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Charles F. Wagner deceased.
It appearing to the court that the

James A. Wright, deceased. ... .............. ^tii>ii|
It appearing to the court that the I continued op̂ en imtir* six**o’clock in. ___„ ___ 0 .... .

time for presentation of claims the afternoon and no longer: PRO- time for presentation of claims
salL. estate should be limitea, | VIDED. That in townshins the board against said estate should be limited,

and that a time and place be appointed of inspectors of election" may, in its ' ' - - -
to receive examine and adjust all i discretion, adjourn the noils at twelve 
claims and demands against said de-1 o’clock noon, for one hour, and that 
ceased by and before said court. the township board in townships and 

Lt is Ordered, That creditors of, the legislative body in cities and vil- 
said deceased are required to pre-pages may. by resolution, provide

p I w  p ™ S f ° &ai\  %0Urt 11 ̂ hat the polls be °Pened at six o'clock Pr°baH  C°urt oa before the U  the forenoon and may also provide 25th day of May A. D. 1942 at1 that the polls be kept open not later
s » n eieht. ̂ »*•.•«»<**01

for the examination and adjustment 
of all claims and demands against 
said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy of this order for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing, in The Tawas Herald 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said county.

H. READ SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
Annette Dillon.
R̂egister of Probate.

the same day. Every qualified elector 
present and in line at the polls at 
the hour prescribed for the closing 
thereof shall be allowed ta’ vote.
Section 2. Unless otherwise spec

ified, the hours for the opening and 
closing of polls and for the conduct
ing of elections, shall be governed by 
war time.
THE POLLS of said election will 

be open at 7 o’clock a. m. and will 
remain open until 6 o’clock p. m., 
War Time.
Dated thisi sixth day of March. 1942. 

WILL C. DAVIDSON,
City Clerk.

and that a time and place be appointed 
to receive, examine and adjust all 
claims and demands against said de
ceased by and before said_ court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of 

said deceased are required to pre
sent their claims to said court at said 
Probate Office on or before the 20th 
day of April A. D. 1942, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, said time and place 
being hereby appointed for the ex
amination and adjustment of all 
claims and dmands against said de
ceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy ofl this order for three suc
cessive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county.

H. READ SMITH.
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate.

40 Years Ago— March 21, 1902
Capt. Davidson will start to fit out 

the harbor 'tug, Westcott, Monday. 
The engine is. being overhauled by 
Will C. Davidson, chief engineer- 
Gi’and Marais Herald.

v * *
Harry4 Fenberg, printer, of Detroit 

is now an employee at the Herald 
shop.

* * *
A  modem front is bein constructed 

on the Barkman building at East 
Tawas.

* * *
New coal chutes a(re being con

structed at the round house.* ^ *
The population of the three cities 

in the county is as follows: East Ta
was, 1,736; Tawas City, 1,228; Au 
Sable, 1,185.

* * *
Some of our fanners have com

menced plowing, and throughout the 
rural area of the county the farmers 
are very active in preparing for 
early spring crops.

* * *
Chancy Livingstone has purchased 

the Boyer property at Hale and will 
construct a new two-story hotel.

* * *
New ties are being laid on a por

tion of the Rose City division.
' * * *

Ralph Isbell, stenographer in the 
the offices of the National Milling j 
company, is1 visiting at Saline.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Doan of Rose 

City are visiting friends at Whitte
more.

* * *
Services are being held every week 

•at Zion Mission in Baldwin township.
* * *

Charles Tompkins of the Hemlock 
is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Blake 
at Glennie*

* * ¥
The Mansfield ball held St. Pat

rick’s night at Hale had a very large 
attendance. Everyone had a joyous 
time.

* ¥ ¥
A  large quantity of brook trout 

was planted in the streams of tht 
county during the past week.

¥ ¥ *
Kinney Monroe writes a very in

teresting letter from Laurel Miss.
¥ ¥ ¥

A  new improved flooring machine 
has • been installed in the Loud mill 
•at Au Sable.

________ , ____ John Alexander
Thompson, and Ruth Amelia Thomp
son, his wife, to John H. Schriber ana 
E mma Schriber his wife, and record
ed April 17th, 1933, in the Register, 
of Deeds office for Iosco county, Mich-: 
igan, in Liber 25 of mortgages at 
page 185, and on May 18th, 1940, as
signed by said Schriber and wife to 
Howard Thompson, of Wilber town
ship, recorded June 8th, 1940, in Liber 
2 cf mortgages at page 435, in said j 
Register of Deeds office, upon which 
there is now claimed to be due three; 
hundred forty-two dollars for prin-1 
cipal and interest, including attorney 
fee, taxes paid and costs:
S’aid mortgage will be foreclosed" 

by a sale of the mortgaged premises,! 
described as southwest quarter of 
northwest quarter of section seven
teen, town 23 north, of range 8 east, 
Iosco county Michigan, at Public 
Auction to the highest bidder there
for, on the 16th day of May, 1942, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the 
outer front door of the Court House 
in Tawas City, in said county, to 
satisfy the amount then due for prin
cipal, interest, attorney fee, taxes and 
costs.
Dated February 18th, 1942.

Howard Thompson, 
Mortgagee,
East Tawas Mich.

N. C. Hartingh, Attorney.
Business Address,
Tawas City, Mich.

I'lancs Exported
Since the outbreak of the war 

nearly 3,500 American-built military- 
planes ordered from the United 
States by the British have been ex
ported.

Texas Roses
Texas cultivates 16,000 varieties of 

roses and harvests more than 20,- 
000,000 rose bushes a year, more 
than half of the world’s commer
cial supply.

@ WEEK-ENDFOOD
BUYS

25 Years Ago— March 23, 1917
The house on the old Minor farm 

on the Plank road near the city lim
its was destroyed by fire Tuesday. It 
was one of the oldest houses in the 
community. It was occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Steve Birkenbach.

¥ ¥ ¥
Ernest Brown, ’ highly esteemed 

Tawas City resident, passed away 
Saturday evening.

¥ ¥ ¥
For Sale— Fully equipped black

smith shop at Tawas City. Edw. 
Grise.

¥ ¥ ¥
John Pandorf has returned to 

Sherman township after an eleven 
year absence. He has spent over a 
year in the war zone of Europe and 
can tell many interesting stories of 
the war.

¥ ¥ ¥
Buggies have taken the place of 

sleighs on the roads of the county 
during the past week.

¥ ¥ ¥
Irl Baguley has resigned bis po

sition as D. &  M. agent at Linwood 
and is now acting as relief agent on 
the Michigan Central.

¥ ¥ ¥
A. Steinhurst and son, Henry, of 

this place, will engage in, the harness 
manufacturing business at Standish. 
The shop here will be operated by 
Arthur Steinhurst.

¥ ¥ ¥
Will Wingrove of Ionia is visiting 

relatives in the city.
¥ ¥ ¥

A  special train on the D. & M. 
has been arranged for the Lincoln 
Club banquet at Harrislville.

¥ ¥ ¥
Twelve lilttle friends cf Russell 

Long helped nJus celebarte his fifth 
birthday Monday afternoon.

¥ ¥ ¥
Bring your combings and have 

them madje into beautiful switches 
and puffs. Mra C. W. Schill, East 
Tawas.

¥ ¥ *
Rev. Alex Anderson will preach 

his farewell sermon next Sunday at 
the Baptist church.

¥ ¥ *
Miss Ruth Lilyquist of Wilber re

turned home from/ a visit at Detroit.
¥ ¥ ¥

Brace Shattuck of Hale is em
ployed at Detroit.

---------- o---------—
Abnormal Tire Wear

If tires show abnormal wear the 
’ trouble may be caused by under
inflation or misaligned wheels, ac
cording to the California State Au
tomobile association. Another cause 
of uneven tire wear is unbalanced 
wheels. At high speed a wheel only 
slightly out of balance develops a 
powerful centrifugal force. This 
force jerks the wheel up and down 
as it rotates. In addition to abnor
mal up and down motion there also 
may be side motion as the heavy 
spot moves fore and aft. Unbal
anced wheels frequently cause shim
my, abnormal wear in steering 
mechanism, as well as cupped spots 
in the tire tre&d.

Baked Beans for Emperors
Baked beans was served to Inca 

emperors on golden platters cen
turies before Columbus sailed the 
ocean blue. It was Peru that ulti
mately taught our American cooks 
the art of its preparation.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said court, held

at the probate office, in the city of 
Tawas City, in said county, on the 
26th day of February A. D. 1942.
Present: Hon. H. Read Smith, j

Judge of Probate. 'rr
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Charles Franklin Wegner, deceased.
Charles Thompson’ having filed in 

said Court his petition, praying for 
license to sell the interest of said 
estate in certain real estate therein 
described,
It is Ordered, That the 24th day of 

March A. D. 1942, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at said probate office 
be and is hereby appointed for hear
ing said petition, and that all persons 
interested in said estate appear be
fore said Court, at said time and 
place, to show cause why a license j 
to sell the interest in said estate in : 
said real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order, for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing, in The Tawas Herald 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said county.

R. R E A D  SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Annette Dillon,

Gold Medal
“Kitchen Tested”

. 3

F l o u r 2,!,1:2 1 . 2 8

| SoftaSilk Cake Flour pkg. . . 
| Kirk’s Flake Soap, 6 bars for 
| Super Suds, Ig. size pkg. . .
I A  Good Broom for . . .

27c
25c
23c
49c

SOLVENTOL can 21o
All purpose Household Cleaner that Melts Dirt.

Premier Bathroom Tissue 6 rolls 
Jello Pudding, Asst. 3 pkgs. . 
Junket Quick Fudge ad Frosting Mix pkg. 
Wall Paper Cleaner, can . .

27c
23c
18c
9c

‘Rustler’
Workers who look after the haul

age system and perform the work 
of lowering and raising mine cars 
to and from the mine are called 
“rustlers.”

War Affects Musicians 
Violin and cello strings supplied 

to some of England’s foremost m u 
sicians will in future be made from 
the gut of Scottish or Welsh sheep 
instead of coming from Italy.

Seasonable Fruits and Vegetables 
A  complete line of Fresh and Smoked 

Meats

BUCf-fS
Phone 55 Delivery

8©®9©©©999®®909®9©©#©®®®@©©®0©®@©®®©@©®©©99d9©9999999
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N e w  Loading Colls Save Copper and Nickel for W a r
A  l o a d i n g  C O I L  is a doiighnut- 
sliaped contrivance of copper wire 
wound over a ring of alloy contain
ing nickel. Its job is to give your 
voice an electrical “push” as you 
talk over a telephone line.
There is about one loading coil 

for every mile of an average Long 
Distance telephone circuit in cable 
— nearly half a million in Michi
gan alone, besides about 200,000 
on local circuits.
For years the Bell System’s re

search has been making these coils 
progressively smaller, yet keeping 
them as effective as the larger coils. 
Now, as a further step to help meet

the shortage of war materials, load
ing coils have been developed that 
use only about half as much copper 
and nickel as the former type. The 
pictures indicate the latest reduc
tion in size.
From this single source, in 1942, 

the Bell System will save an esti
mated 40,000 pounds of each of 
those needed metals.

• In spite of material shortages 
that make it increasingly difficult 
to satisfy all service requests as 
promptly as in the past, Michigan 
Bell is confidently determined that 
every war need will be met.

Michigan Bell Telephone Company
HELP AMERICA WIN THE W A R  — ELIMINATE WASTE!
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W R I T E  A  
W A N T  A D

CASH IN O N  
STUFF 

INTHE ATTIC-JU)i T1

A. A. McGuire
Watch, Jewelry
Optical Repairing

Taivas City

W a n t e d
Live Stock
Shipping Twice a 

W e e k

D.I. PEARSALL

Leading

Live Stock c
and Poultry

For DETROIT STOCK YARDS 
M O N D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y  
OF E ACH WEEK. PUBLIC 
UTILITY A N D  CARGO IN

SURANCE.
Write or See

Rudy Gingerich
9Phone 7030-F11
Tawas City

noW A R N I N G !
T h e  fellow w h o  
strikes y o u r  car 
doesn’t warn you 
first! Be prepared at 
all times by pur
chasing Auto-Own
ers 4 4 Best-by-Test” 
automobile insur
ance. The most c o m 
plete policy at any 
price! I

W .  C. D A V I D S O N
T A W A S  CITY

~ MIXED- 
DOUBLES
Friday Nights

M A N  and WIFE— BOY and 
GIRL FRIEND.

Bowl for that needed pleas
ure and fun which is good ex- 
ercise.

A F T E R N O O N  BOWLING 
Have your friend or friends 

in for an afternoon Bowling 
party. Special Rate, Call Man
ager of Tawas City Recreation.

PRIZES GIVEN 
Bowling Medal for High Score 

1st. and 2nd. Places

Tawas City 
Recreation

Council Proceedings
Regular meeting of the common 

council March 2, 1942.
'Present: Mayor Burtzloff, Alder-1 

I men Boudler, Brugger, Frank Le- 
! Clair, Leslie Murray.

The minutes of the last regular ‘ 
1 meeting were read and approved. The 
1 committee on claims and accounts 
presented the following:
Riegel Press, election supplies $17.37 
P. N. Thornton, supplies, order 
books, council proceedings 

i American City Magazine, sub. 
i L. H. Braddock, supplies ....
| C. L. McLean, sheeting,, Red
I Cross .................
4- Moved by Leslie and seconded by 
I Boudler that bills be allowed as read- 
I and orders drawn for same. Roll call:
• Yeas— Boudler, Brugger, Frank, Le- 
i Qlair, Leslie, Murray, 
i Carried.

Whittemore Alabaster A A A  Notes

March is M  month— Mobilization5. ̂ 0J?.my T°mpson, of Saginaw, vis-j Miss Laurena Furst, of Bay City, ---
we el' 13 parents here a few days this , spent the week end at the home of month. Farmers must make ready
M,. tv/t a , ™  ■ her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Furst. t,he sPrinS drive on “Food for
m i . and Mrs. Arden Charters and Claude Benson returned home Tues- Freedom Production.” A s we are in-t - -----, ........ 0....... -

spent Sunday at West day after visiting relatives and friends sure.d.41 P™ 6 for farm com- mother, stepmother, stepmother-in-chlidren
Branch.

Nine Motherhood Titles 
Mrs. Horace Pratt, 52, Hannibal, 

N. Y., holds nine different titles of 
“motherhood” and expects to ac
quire a tenth soon. Mrs. Pratt is 
a mother, mother-in-law, grand

and attending the
Mx*. and Mrsi Norman Schuster and >?how in Detx-cit. 

daughter, of Saginaw, spent the j 
week end here. Sharon remained for j 

15.40 ,'a week’s visit with her grandparents. I 
2.00 j Mrs. Henry Hasty has been on the '
1.14' sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Urban and Evelyn

Sportsmanship

6.56 Goupil, of Bay City, spent Sunday 
at the Anson Goupil home.
Tom Shannon spent Satui'day in 

Detroit where he visited his brother, 
Jack Shannon, who is seriously ill in 

Nays— Nope, j a hospital there.
-- I Don Haddix, of Standish, attended

Secretary of the Waterworks and Masonic ledge here Tuesday evening.

Melvin Brown, Arthur Benson, Her
man Roiter and N. W. Brown, of 
Bay City, spent the week end with 
their respective families.

modities by our government now is 
the time for us tc4 go all out for pro
duction and pay off our debts this 
fall.

* * *

ily spent Saturday at Bay City. 
Harold DeLosh is now stationed at!

the_ Air

Sewer Board and dispersing water-
works $188.51, sewer $144.18. Moved | wiLa business1 Slier ta her parents" Mr lid ̂ “julius Bel"by Brugger and seconded by Frank day. e parents’ Mr- and Mrs- Julius Ben-

Mrs. Celia Smith and mother, Mrs.that the report be approved. Roll call: 
Yeas— Boudler, Brugger, Frank, Le- 
Clair, Leslie, Murray. Nays— None. 
Carried.
Moved by Brugger and seconded 

by LeCldrv that the Firemen be al-

son.
Rovnum ^ +i, 4: t * Ml'3- George Kimen returned home? ™  ^kmded the funeral of; from a week’s visit in Detroit at the

Farmers who are having difficulty
M t r-.v u.,„i 1  ̂ 1 getting parts to repair farm machin-M t. and Mrs. Cy Hughes and fam-; ery; should ?et in touch with thelr

j committeemen. The limited supply of 
new machinery should be saved for 
those farmers! who absolutely need it. * * *
Victory gardens are an essential 

part of the plan to provide better 
balanced diet and to relieve the de
mand for commercially canned veg
etables thus freeing more for mili
tary needs and bolster the morale of 
the American people.* * *

Camp Custer training m  
Corps Division.
Mrs. Vano Gustafson and daugh

ter, Viola, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Furst at Bay City the 
past week.
Mrs. Herman Johnson, of Detroit, 

spent the week end at the home of

law, step-grandmother, foster moth
er, foster mother-in-law and foster 
grandmother. She hopes to become 
a great-grandmother any day row.

Dangerous Firewood 
Mrs. L. Marais of Cyferkuil, West

ern Transvaal, picked up a piece of 
firewood while lighting her kitchen 
fire and found to her horror that she 
had seized a deadly night adder. 
With great presence of mind, the 
housewife struck it against the floor 
end battered it to death.

Money Divorce Canse 
Money, or rather the lack of it, ia 

the most common cause of marital 
troubles, according to Circuit Judge 
Paul D. Barnes of Miami, and he 
should know, for last year he han
dled 4,000 divorce cases. “Willing
ness to live within income is the 
most important thing I can say to 
young married couples,” Judge 
Barm's said. “The tendency to ex
ceed income seems to be a fashion 
of the times, but it’s probably the 
most disastrous habit msrried cou
ples can fall into.”

GRACE ALU

c. , . . , Mrs,. J. E. Anderson returned Sal
lowed $1.00 each for fire practice” not p i  £? e r S. enr?ute J0uher home m  urday from Flint where she visited
*„ exceed V r l c t S  S i r i h f  Tast^sL ^

a serious operation. 1
practices per month 

Roll call. Yeas— Boudler-, Brugger, 
Frank, LeClair Leslie Murray. Nays 
— None. Carried.
An ordinance authorizing blackouts 

and air raid protection orders. Rules 
and Regulations. Prescribing penal
ties for violation thereof; and declar
ing an emergency.
Whereas, a state of war exists be

tween the United States of America 
and Japan, Germany and Italy, and 
the defense of the United States of 
America in the hands of the Army 
and Navy; and
Whereas, in modem warfare no 

city, however distant from the enemy 
is free from attack: and
Whereas, lights at nighttime are 

j a definite aid to the enemy in reach
ing military and other objective; and 
Whereas, blackouts, when ordered

Mrs.Wcrd from Mr. and Mrs. Archie'
Graham states they have arrived 
safe in Florida and are enjoying 
their vacation.
Several ladies from Whittemore 

and vicinity spent St. Patrick’s Day 
with Mrs. Anna Ross and helped her
Wrth&vs o! M ^ rtCdE ’ Hlff ̂ SA f t e 1 Mrs- Rebe“ a Hendrickson, ot East

and 9 respectively. The day was spent, S0I1 ^nuer
in social chats, singing, music and j m v s . m . g  Mrs. Oscar Jarvila

£Lrs ̂ 5 ° ^  ! and Miss Florence Jarvila were guests was served at of Mrs> George Bowen Friday5

Robert Apsey, of Lincoln, 
visited at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. N. W. Brown, Thursday.
Ruth Benson is visiting at the 

home of her brother in Pontiac for 
two weeks.
Jimmie Bowen returned Wednesday 

from a two weeks’ visit is Detroit.

Potato growers will be encouraged 
to plant their full 1942 potato acre
age allotments under the A A A  pro
gram by a price supporting program 
for the 1942 crop of Irish potatoes 
announced by the United States De
partment of Agriculture.

Auto in 1907 $2,000 
The motorist who is worrying 

about the rumors of advancing auto
mobile prices should be glad this 
isn’t 1907. Automobile prices today 
average about one-third what they 
were in 1907. In that year the aver
age automobile cost $2,131, with top, 
windshield and horn extra.

says:
"Take my advise?. 

Swan suds twice as r'

pot luck dinner 
noon.
Mrs, Wayne Grimm entertained the 

Birthday Club at her home Friday 
evening.
Mra Henry Bronson entertained

by the Army or Navy are essential i the Pedro Club at her home Thursday
to the preservation of life and pro
perty in this city, and it is imperative 
that the city of Tawas City aid the 
Army and Navy by all possible co
operation and assistance; and
Whereas, failure to extinguish 

lights when ordered to do so by duly 
authorized authorities may result in 
loss of life by hundreds of the resi
dents of the city of Tawas City as 
well as the residents of other parts 
of the nation when lights in this city 
aa-e used as a guide to other objec
tives; and

Whereas, failure to comply with 
orders, rules and regulations govern
ing evacuations, traffic movements, 
congregation of persons'in streets and 
other public places will result in con
fusion and unnecessary loss of Hie 
both during blackouts and during air 
raids in the daytime, now therefore,
Be it ordained by the city of Ta

was City.
Section 1. In order to protect life 

and property in the city of Tawas 
City from enemy action the Mayor 
(or the designated local Civil Defense 
Official) is authorized and directed to 
carry out blackouts and air raid pro
tection measures in said city at such 
times and for such periods as are or-

Mr. and Mrs. Cortland Youngs 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Geo. Bowen.'
Mrs. Herman Roiter and son, I 

Elmer, returned home Monday from | 
Detroit. Mrs. Roiter has been visiting 
for the past several weeks with her 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leon-

The Whittemore Women’s club met ^ R^ er’ aFd daughter. Miss Doris,, ____  ____ .t .4. who is a registered nurse at the Vet-

evening. Prizes were won by Mrs. 
Louks and John O ’Farrell.
Saturday afternoon with a good at
tendance. The topic for the day was 
“Canadau” Two interesting papers 
papers were given, “Western Canada” 
by Mrs. Danin, and “Ottawa and 
Montreal” by Mrs. John Earhart. 
Mrs. Brockanbrough gave a brief 
outline of a trip to Quebec that she 
took several years ago, which was 
more than enjoyed. Bobby Barring
ton rendered two piano numbers.

Forms of Genista 
The different forms of genista 

have the common name of broom. 
They are spoken of as the brooms 
in Europe, while in America we 
hardly hear the name. They enjoy 
a sandy loam, but in every case the 
drainage must be good.

any damage sustained to person or 
property during, or as the result of, 
an authorized blackout or air raid 
protection measure.
Section 6. When deemed necessary 

in order to protect life or property 
during a blackout or air raid the

erans’ hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Han-is and fam

ily spent the week end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Furst, of 

Bay City, spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Furst and other 
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Young and fam

ily were Saturday business visitors 
at Saginaw.
The first year project of the 4-H 

Girls’ club of Alabaster, under the 
instruction of Mrs. J. B. Young, have 
completed their garments consisting 
of aprons, towels and darnes. Mrs. 
J. B. Young and the class of six 
girls, Barbara Young, Donna Mae 
Bowen, Jane Bolen, Shurley Kimen, 
Allie Benson and Shirley Benson, will 
attend the exhibit at Hale March 25, 
where their finished garments will 
be placed on display.
Mrs. Harley Hines is spending two 

weekg at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Lillian Martin, in Detroit.
Mario and Arm Davison, of Tawas 

City, are visiting at the home ofa DiacKout or
police, or the special police author- J their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 

dered by the Army and Navy and to | jzed herein, are authorized and di- E. Anderson, for a couple of weeks.
promulgate such orders, rules 
and regulations as may be nec
essary to insure the. success of the 
blackouts and air raid protection 
measures and to protect life and pro
perty during said periods. Provided, authority

rected to enter upon any premises : Mrs. Harry Behn, treasurer of the
within the city of Tawas City and ex- Alabaster Community Aid, has turn- 
tinguish lights or take necessary ac- ed in 11 more woolen skirts to the 
tion to make effective any order, rule Red Cross and they have been O K'ed 
or regulation promulgated under the by Mrs. 0. W. Rowley, totaling 20

that«said orders rules and regulations 
shall include traffic movements oi 
emergency or other vehicles, evacua
tion of residents, congregation of 
persons on public streets, sidewalks in 
public places or buildings, but this 
enumeration shall not be taken as & 
limitation on the power to promulgate 
orders, rules, regulations governing 
any other subject̂  persons or proper
ty which must be regulated in order 
to insure the proper carrying out of 
any duly authorized blackout or air 
raid protection measure. Provided 
further that practice blackouts and 
air raid drills' may be carried out
• with the approval of the Army or
• Navy and the orders, rules and regu-
(lations authorized herein may include
the orders, rules and regulations, nec
essary for the carrying out of such 
practice blackouts or air raid drills.
Section 2. All orders, rules and 

regulations authorized by this ordin
ance for the conduct of the general 
public shall be in writing and shall 
be available for public inspection at 
the place and during the hours fixed 
by the Mayor (or designated local 
Civil Defense Official)..
Section 3. Any ord̂ f,-- rule or 

regulation promulgated pursuant to 
the authority conferred by this or
dinance shall be in force and effect 
from the time of promulgation until 
amended or repealed by the Mayor 
(or head of the local Civil Defense 
Council) or until repealed by the 
council of the city of Tawas City.
Section 4. The Mayor may ap

point for a specified time as many 
special police, without pay, from 
among residents of the city of Ta
was City as may be deemed advis
able for service in connection with 
any blackout or air raid protection 
measure. During the term of service

conferred by this ordin
ance.
Section 7. At all times when the 

orders, rules and regulations made 
and promulgated pursuant to this or
dinance shall be in effect, they shall 
supersede all existing ordinances, or
ders, rules and regulations in so far 
as the latter may be inconsistent 
therewith.

Section 8. Any person, firm cr 
coporation violating any of tire pro
visions of this ordinance or any or
der, rule or regulation issued pm

skirts made by the Aid to date.
The 4-H Boys’ club o fthe Alabas

ter school have completed their handi
craft work and it will placed on dis
play at the exhibit at Hale, March 25.

W A W T  A I D  CiDILIUNfN
suant thereto shall be deemed guilty ; Looking Fc,r Jackson John Stewart
of a misdemeanor and upon convic
tion thereof shall be punished by a 
fine of not exceeding five hundred 
($500) dollars or imprisonment for 
not more than six months or by both 
said fine and said imprisonment.
Section 9. It is the intentions of 

the city of Tawas City that each 
separate provision of this ordinance 
shall -be deemed independent of ail 
other provisions herein, and it is fur
ther the intention of the city of Ta
was City that if any provision of

Get in touch with Ralph Stewart, 
1518 Wyoming, Flint Mich.
FOR SALE— Four-yead old gelding, 
dark gray, broke to any harness, 

cheap if taken at once. Chas. Katter- 
man, Tawas. City, R. 2. pdl
H A Y  FOR SALE— Napoleon Bou- 
chard, Tawas City, R. 1.

FOR SALE— Four black Shepherd 
pups and old dog,natural heelers

this Act be declared to be invalid, all j and drivers. Henry Hobart, on old 
other provisions thereof shall remain US-23, Wilber, Paul Schaaf farm.
valid and enforceable. _ I------ --------•
. Section 10. This ordinance is nee-1 FOR SALE— Nine-year old bay gel-
essary for the immediate preserva
tion of the public health, peace, and 
safety of the residents of the city ot 
Tawas City in that it is in the fur
therance of the public welfare that 
immediate steps be taken tb enforce 
blackout and other regulations and 
an emergency is therefore declared 
to exist and this ordinance shall be 
in force and effect from and after 
its passage bv the council.
Adopted this 2nd day of March, 

1942!
Moved by Leslie and seconded by 

Frank that Ordinance No. 109 be read 
and passed to its first reading. Roll J 
call. Yea

F O R  REN T — House in Tawas City,
_____ _ ___  modern conveniences. Enquire of

___  _ __  ___ Boudler, Brugger, Frank, j Walter Moeller, Phone 543._____Pd2
police, they shall posess all the pow-1 TeCltair, Leslie, Murray. Nays— None. | — ' ~ ~ I ^
ers and privileges and perform all Garrjed. Ordinance No. 109 read. I F A R M  FOR SALE— N e a r  Long Lake,

Moved by Brugger and seconded by j Iosco county. Fifty-two a<mes. Good 
LeClair that Ordinance No. 109 be! stone house and barn and ther bund-

the duties of provates in the stand
ing police force of the city of Ta
was City. Said special police must 
wear such identifying emblem as may 
be perscribed by the Mayor and it 
shah be unlawful for any said special 
policeman to attempt to carry out any 
order, rule or reuglation promulgated 
under the authority conferred by this 
ordinance when he is not wearing 
said identifying emblem.
Section 5. This ordinance is an 

exercise by the city of its govern
mental functions for the protection 
of the public peace, health, and safe
ty and neither the city of Tawas City 
nor any individual subject to regu
lations lawfully included herein or 
promulgated pursuant to authority 
herein conferred shall be liable for

— None. Carried.
Moved by Brugger and! seconded by 

Murray that Ordinance No. 109 be 
read and passed to its third reading. 
Roll call: Yeas— Boudler, Brugger,
Frank, LeClair, Leslie, Murray. Nays 
— None. Carried.
Moved by Brugger and seconded by 

Boudler that Ordinance No. 109 be 
passed. Roll call: Yeas— Boudler,
Brugger, Frank, LeClair, Leslie Mur
ray. Niays— Nonet Carried,.
Moved and seconded that meeting 

adjourn. Carried.
WILL C. DAVIDSON, Clerk.

Hale, or 1% miles east 
store on M-55.

For Your Bridge Luncheon, Birthday Party or
Special Occasion, an Evening Out with the Family .

BARNES HOTEL
T A W A S  CITY

Special Menu for SUNDAYS
12 noon to 8 P. M.

COCKTAIL BAR in C O N N E C T I O N

J A C Q U E S  will serve 
you faithfully, 
completely, and—

— you control the cost!

J A C Q U E S  Funeral H o m e
T A W A S  CITY

• Better’n old-style floaties 8 ways, 
you betcha. Try Swan and you’ll say: 
“Glad I metcha.” Break Swan in two, 
easy. Use half for kitchen, half for bath;

Tune in every week: gracie alien
GEORGE BURNS • PAUL WHITEMAN

N E W  WHITE FLOATING SOAP
LEVER BROTHERa COMPANY. CAM BRIDGE. MASS.

Let a Bukh Dealer
i n
WM

Pisoy Sesfe! T@ Make Y©yr €®r Least, iraslsf ©ra Servke 
According to Factory Staradeirds, foy Men Trained

A '

ding, wgt. 1500, will take brood 
sow or cattle as part payment. Henry 
Hobart, Old US-23, Wilber, Paul 
Schaaf farm. _____
W A N T E D — Used septic tank. Call 
M. T. Coyle, Tawas City, Phone

FOR SALE— John Deere tractor. Call 
at Anschuetz’s mill.

FOR SALE— Used piano. Ted Freel, 
National City.

m Factory MetBiodsi

LL GARS don't have the same service needs. 
All adjustments shouldn't be made the 

same way on all makes.
Buick G-Y-C* Service provides regular care 
by authorized factory-trained mechanics who 
know your car “like a book.”
They are not just mechanics, they are Buick 
experts, with direct, first-hand contact with 
factory service specialists who keep them con
stantly informed about every operation on 
every model.
They learn from the factory - not from “trial 
and error.” They don’t guess - they know! 
And by looking over your car regularly - say 
once each month-they can prevent trouble 
before it gets started, save you annoyance as 
well as money.
Gome in for a F R E E  G H E C K - U P  that shows 
the exact condition of your car - and let us give 
you all the details about G-Y-G Service.
Conserve Your Car

C O N S I D E R  THIS, 
FOR E X A MPLE

There are no less than 
eleven steps called for 
in adjusting Buick 
brakes for wear, all of 
eighteen steps for a 
major brake adjust
ment. Don’t you think 
you ought to go to men 
who know what these 
operations are, and will 
be sure to perform 
them all right?

☆
COME IN FOR A

FillOIICK4JP
by authorized factory- 
trained mechanics

read and1 passed to its second r-eading.! ings. Small orchard. Good farming 
Roll call: Yerj’-— Boudler, Brugger. soil. Pratt estate. Write or see Ray- 
Frank, LeClair. Leslie, Murray. Nays! mond McKenney, Postoffice address

FOR SALE— Team of colts, 4 and 5 
years old, well broke, wgt. 3000, 

Charles Brown, Hemlock road.
W A N T E D — Good used bath tub, rea
sonable price. Enquire at Herald 

office.
W A N T E D — Custom shingle sawing- 
Our mill will be in operation through 
the summer. C. E. Tanner Lumber | 
Co., East Tawas. (tii

LOOK, East Tawas



THE TAWAS HERALD

The swift twilight of the latitude was closing sharply, but the glasses 
were still able to bring out every detail aboard the Diesel boat.

I N S T A L L M E N T  T E N  
T H E  S T O R Y  S O  F A R :  Karen Water- 

ton, convinced by her lawyer, John Colt, 
that she has a claim to the Island estate 

her grandfather, Garrett Waterson, 
has c o m e  to Honolulu to attempt getting 
(he property. In an effort to find out 
something about the W a y n e  family, now 
Ihi control of Alakoa, the Island, she ac
cepts a date to go sailing with Richard 
(Tonga Dick) Wayne. Against her wishes 
he takes her to Alakoa. While there, 
J a m e s  Wayne, Dick’s uncle and m a n 
ager of the property, Is found dead from 
•verwork. While taking Karen back to 
Honolulu, next day, Dick teUs her he 
loves her but they later quarrel. Dick 
then sees John Colt and w h e n  a c o m 
promise offer to him faUs he tells Colt 
that their PaciOc venture will fail. He 
goes back to Alakoa and tells his half- 
brothers that he knows Garrett Water- 
eon to be alive. They quesUon his word.
N o w  continue with the story.

"Granting that an ordinary man 
might drop out of sight that way,” 
Willard said, "it still would have 
been impossible for Garrett Water- 
son. He was too big, too impor- 
tant— ”
Dick was getting disgusted again. 

“No, he wasn’t— he only imagined 
be was. Once he was broke, he 
wasn’t of any importance or inter
est to anybody— except to you, and 
4o you only because you thought 
he was a skeleton in the closet. 
Doubtless this will surprise you, but 
the fact is that Alakoa is a small, 
obscure, and unimportant speck on 
the map, suitable for supporting a 
tew hundred people, and of no other 
significance whatever. The fact that 
Garrett Waterson once had hold of 
St for a while would not distinguish 
him in the eyes of anybody, except 
yourselves.”
Both brothers looked scandalized.
"If all this can be proved,” Er

nest began, "I mean, if his actual 
identity can be proved— ”
"Of course it can be proved! It’s 

&  plain, demonstrable fact— can’t 
you understand that? ”
"If Dick is to be believed,” Wil

lard said, "our worries are over, 
Ernest. They can go ahead and in
vestigate their heads off and it won’t 
get ’em a thing. And Karen Water- 
son’s case against us falls flat as—  BS_>>
"As a bird in the hand,” Dick 

suggested.
Suddenly a new angle occurred to 

Willard Wayne. "I suppose,” he 
said, “since you are working for 
Waterson, as you say, this boat of 
yours isn’t yours at all, but his— is 
that right?”
"Certainly.”
"Then,” said Willard, “whatever 

business he’s in now, he must be 
enjoying a considerable success. 
That alone ought to furnish proof 
that he’s competent.”
"Unfortunately, there’s a catch in 

that, too,” said Dick, "and it’s a big 
one.
"Just what business is he in?” 

Ernest demanded. "Where does his 
money come from? Or is that some
thing else that isn’t supposed to 
concern us?”
"It concerns you very much,” 

Dick said.
"Well?”
Dick Wayne grinned sardonically, 

even maliciously, and stood up, 
preparatory to walking out. "Ask 
Garrett Waterson,” he suggested. 
"If he doesn’t feel like telling you, 
ii won’t do you any good to know.”
John Colt, aboard a Diesel boat 

hardly better than the sampans the 
Japanese fishermen used, arrived 
at Alakoa at sunset.
Dick Wayne, watching the little 

vessel blunder and grope its way 
through the reefs— she was sounding 
frantically with no less than three 
lead lines— knew at once that the 
one-eyed Captain Ramey had man
aged to sell John Colt a charter at 
last, if only for an excursion.
Ramey’s boat dropped anchor five 

hundred yards from the Holokai. 
Evidently Dick’s brothers had sent 
orders to the dock that John Colt 
should be brought to the house im
mediately upon arrival for Alakoa’s 
shore launch put out immediately, 
Hokano steering, and took off John 
Colt. Tonga Dick watched this ma
neuver impassively. There was no 
longer any danger that his brothers 
would be bluffed into something by 
Colt. The decision would rest with 
Waterson himself, and no one else.
He got his binoculars now and 

focused them upon Ramey’s boat. 
The swift twilight of the latitude 
was closing sharply, but the glasses 
were still able to bring out every 
detail aboard the Diesel boat. The 
little tramp vessel sat awkwardly 
on the water, her snub nose tilted 
upward inanely. She had a disor
derly, faintly disreputable look, but 
Diok knew she concealed a surpris
ing turn of speed.
Karen Waterson was. leaning over 

the rail, talking to Captain Ramey. 
Dick could see the stitching in her 
narrow hat brim, and the shadow of 
her lashes. The movement of her 
lips, while he could hear no least 
sound of her voice, had a strange 
effect, making her seem immeas
urably far away.
As darkness fell, Dick saw Captain 

Ramey leave Karen’s side, and in a 
moment or two a light showed in the 
Seal’s galley. Tonga Dick-smiled a 
little, without much humor, as he 
deduced from this that Ramey had 
been left in the lurch by his cook.
Now the shore boat put out from 

the dock again, this time pointing 
directly to the Holokai. Tonga Dick 
watched it approach with a mini

m u m  of interest. By the time it 
was coughing alongside, he had 
made up his mind that if his broth
ers had sent for him he was not go
ing to go ashore until he very well 
felt like it. But it was Charles 
Wong, who, with an unexpected, 
lank agility, pulled himself over the 
Holokai’s rail.
“What do they want up there 

now?” Dick asked wearily.
"Nothing, Mr. Dick, that I know.” 

Wong was nervous; there was a flut
ter in his long-boned hands as he 
produced a twisted slip of paper. "I 
came to you of my own thought. Up 
at our receiving station they keep 
hearing some ship calling the Holo
kai— they can’t tell what ship. Its 
call letters aren’t listed— no one ever 
heard them before. We think it 
may be some outlaw station. At 
any rate, the call comes in very per
sistently; and we didn’t hear you 
answer, so I came to tell you.” 
“What were the call letters?”
“I have them written here.”
Tonga Dick took the paper Wong 

offered him and unfolded it. Even 
before he made out its typewritten 
characters in the failing light, he 
knew what ship it would be.
"They were still calling when you 

left the house?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Come here, Wong.”
Tonga Dick ran back along the 

deck and dived into the little ken
nel, abaft the galley, which served 
as a radio shack, and Charles Wong 
came pattering after him. He 
clamped on his earphones and care
fully with micrometer delicacy, be
gan to turn the big dial of the short 
wave receiver; but for minutes there 
was no result.
"He must have shut dovm,” Dick 

said at last. "If you catch it again 
at the Alakoa station, you’d better 
answer and take the— ”
Just then the hunted signal came 

in, so powerfully that the effect was 
blasting. Somewhere, unexpectedly 
close at hand, Garrett Waterson was 
calling Dick Wayne from the sea.
Dick quieted the blocked and clat

tering receiver. "Good Lord He’s 
right on top of us! Yes, he’s calling 
us, all right.”
Dick’s earphones were beginning 

to zing with the measured letters of 
a message that was something more 
than news.
"SAR WIT W A T ERSON ABOARD 

QTP ALAKOA 2 HRS.”
Dick Wayne could not believe his 

own ears. Angrily he worked his 
key, sending out a protest—
"RPT ALL— RPT— ”
-The message from the sea hesitat

ed and started over again. Abruptly 
it changed its pace, breaking into a 
racing chatter.
“W H T  IN HELL IS M T R  U  CANT 

U  UNDERSTAND ENGLISH QTP 
10 P M  STAND OUTSIDE CORAL 
TO PILOT T H R U  SHOALS— G  W A 
TERSON QSL?”
Tonga Dick Wayne acknowledged 

with a curt "QSL,” and shut off his 
generator.
“Garrett Waterson’s power yacht 

Sarah will be in in two hours,” he 
told Wong, “and— Waterson himself 
is on board.”
Charles Wong, stumbling after 

him out of the radio shack, looked 
as if he had seen a ghost; obviously 
he had been able to hear, and to 
understand, the international code.
“Do— do you want your brothers 

to know?”
"It doesn’t make a particle of dif

ference, either way.”
Charles Wong waited a moment, 

and seemed about to say something 
more; but changed his mind, and 
lowered himself over the side into 
the waiting boat.
The launch chattered its way back 

to the dock, and presently, after its 
voice had died, there came across 
the water the sound of a racing 
automobile engine as Charles Wong, 
handling his car badly, raced 
through the village toward the hills.
Dick stood for some minutes with 

his hands on the rail, staring at the 
darkening sea. Roughly checking 
known distance against the relative 
speeds of the Sarah and the Holo
kai, he estimated that Garrett W a 
terson must have pointed the Sarah 
north no more than a few hours after 
Dick had set sail with the Holokai.
Hurriedly Dick Wayne’s eyes 

swept the bay. An outrigger canoe, 
sailed silently in the light air by a 
single Hawaiian spearman, was

coming in across the still water from 
a day’s fishing beyond the reefs. 
Dick sent a low whistle across the 
water, and the outrigger sheered in 
close to the side of the Holokai.
"Take me over to that stranger 

boat.” Tonga Dick swung over the 
rail and dropped into the moving 
canoe.
"Okay, Captain Dick.”
Karen Waterson was still stand

ing by the rail, quiet and alone, as 
the silent outrigger sliced close. Ton
ga Dick stood up, reached the boat’s 
low rail, and swung aboard.
"Stand on and off,” Dick told the 

Kanaka fisherman, “and wait for 
me.”

CHAPTER X
The outrigger moved off a little, 

drifting idly. It was the girl who 
spoke first, her voice hushed in the 
quiet.
"I thought you might come over 

here.”
Dick Wayne leaned close to her so 

that their shoulders touched, and 
held his voice low, hoping that Cap
tain Ramey would not be brought 
out of his galley.
"I have something to tell you,” 

he said. "Something’s happened—  
the whole situation is changed^ John 
Colt can’t accomplish anything here. 
The fight is off, and if it starts 
again it will be on an entirely new 
basis.”
She waited, and in the rapidly 

thickening dark he could not see 
what was in her eyes.
"Karen,” Dick said, “you are not 

an heiress; and you have no claim 
upon Alakoa. You see, Karen— your 
grandfather is alive.”
There was a long minute of un

easy silence. He didn’t expect her 
to believe him, at least not at first. 
Shock, incredulity, refusal to accept 
the truth— he supposed he would 
have to contend against all of these 
before he could go on.
Karen’s answer astonished him 

when it came. She spoke in a low 
drawl.
“You know, I rather thought so, 

Dick.”
Having braced himself for an up

hill attempt to convince her, Dick 
was taken aback. “Why— how on 
earth did you know?”
"John Colt admitted that one thing 

might destroy our case —  and 
wouldn’t tell me what it was. Then 
yesterday, when you told him that 
you could bring our claims to noth
ing it seemed to me that he believed 
you, though he wouldn’t admit it. 
He hardly would have come here if 
he hadn’t feared a new development, 
would he? So— the only thing I could 
think of was that my grandfather 
might still be alive, and that you 
had dug him up.”
"He’ll be here soon, Karen— very 

soon.”
She considered that, her eyes on 

the disappearing horizon. "It will 
be strange to see him. I suppose I 
will see him, won’t I? It’s going to 
be like— meeting a ghost. He’s been 
such a vague, misty, sort of gigantic 
figure, overshadowing everything 
for so many months— ever since 
John Colt first convinced me that I 
might have a right to Alakoa. A 
great, legendary figure, lost in the 
past. And now, to actually see him, 
face to face— it’s very surprising.” 
“Who knows what standpoint he 

will take? Garrett Waterson has al
ways been a man given to extreme 
views. For all I know he may jump 
to the conclusion that he would like 
to recover the island, and hand it 
over to you.”
“To me? After I’ve tried to 

prove— ”
"Why not? Garrett Waterson’s lat

er years have been bitterly lonely. 
It seems to me very likely that he 
will wish to do just that. Certainly 
John Colt will undertake to show 
him exactly how it can be done; Colt 
will be ready to handle all details—  
Waterson needs only to. make a de
cision, and the whole thing is as 
good as accomplished.”
"You mean my grandfather could 

recover Alakoa?”
"He’s in perfectly sound mind. 

But he can have himself shown in
competent if he wants to— God 
knows he’s eccentric enough.”
"But Dick— that’s fraud!”
"It’s just what you and John Coll 

started to do in the first place.” 
(TO BE C ON TI N UE D )
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A Birthday Cake With Candles— Goody!
(See Recipes Below)

Happy Returns
Birthdays the children have are 

the ones which they usually cherish 
most even though they may have 
bigger cakes and more candles in 
later years. So with this in mind, 
I’m  including a few suggestions.
Cake ’n’ ice cream are tops, and 

a bit of candy to sweeten the tooth 
dictate the party. 
The cake can be 
simple, decorated 
with a ten-cent 
pastry tube. If 
you don’t want to 
take the time to 
spell out the let
ters, you can buy 

these for a nominal sum, and have 
a professional looking cake right out 
of your own kitchen.
Have the children send out their 

own invitatiqjis, even make them 
up if they like— this will be grand 
fun for them. Twirling crepe paper 
for decorations and getting the 
chairs in place will please them no 
end, for these, though small, will 
give them a wonderful sense of "do
ing something.”
For the cake I’ve chosen an in

expensive but fascinatingly red 
Devil’s Food Cake.

(Makes 2 8-inch layers)
V A  cups sugar 
Vi cup shortening 
1 egg, beaten 
4 tablespoons cocoa
1 teaspoon red food coloring
2 tablespoons strong, hot coffee 
2 cups sifted cake flour
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon soda 
1 cup buttermilk 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Cream shortening and sugar until 

light. Blend in egg which has been 
beaten until foamy. Mix cocoa, col
oring and hot coffee into a smooth 
paste, stir into mixture. Sift flour, 
measure, then sift again with soda 
and salt. Add to mixture alternate
ly with buttermilk, folding and beat
ing after each addition. Add vanilla. 
Turn into two greased, waxed pa
per lined tins and bake in a moder
ate (350-degree) oven for 25 to 30 
minutes. Ice with the following: 

Magic Party Frosting.
ZVi cups sifted powdered sugar 
%  cup sweetened, condensed milk 
2V6 teaspoons vanilla 
Dash of salt
Stir powdered sugar gradually 

Into the sweetened, condensed milk.
Add vanilla and 
salt. Beat until 
s m o o t h  a n d  
creamy. Spread 
on cold cakes. A 
clown’s face to 
glamorize the 
cake, as shown in 
the picture, can 

be made with melted chocolate us
ing a water-color paint brush.
Candy, not too rich, but honeyed 

and fruity, spell glamour for the 
children’s party. Try substituting 
fruit and honey in candy to make 
it nutritious, but still good!

Fruit Candy.
*4 cup dried prunes 
Vi cup dried apricots 
Vi, cup dried figs 
Vi cup dates 
M  cup raisins 
V* cup honey

Let dried prunes and apricots 
stand in boiling water 5 minutes. 
Run all fruit through a food chop
per, fine knife. Add honey. Butter 
hands and shape candy into balls. 
Roll in chopped nuts, coconut or 
coat with confectioners’ chocolate.

Honeyed Orange Peel. 
Remove peel in quarters from 6 

oranges. Cover with water and boil

This Week’s Menu:

Tomato Juice
*Perch Fillets with Lemon Slice 

•Cabbage Creole 
Julienne Green Beans 
Frozen Fruit Salad 

Nut Bread Butter
Apricot Upside Down Cake 

Coffee Tea Milk
•Recipe Given.

Lynn Says:
A  birthday party’s a real party 

with birthday games to play. Let 
the children play their favorite 
ones, and if they run out of ideas, 
try some of these-:
Take the words, Greeting and 

Birthday, and give each of the 
guests paper and pencil. Ask 
players to fill in as many words 
as possible between each of the 
two letters. First words begin 
with B and end with G. Second 
words begin with R  and end with 
I. Third words begin with R  
and end with E, and so forth. 
Allow 10 to 15 minutes for the 
game, and give prizes to those 
with longest lists.
Have children sit in a circle to 

play this game called Birthday 
Gifts. First player starts with 
letter A, and makes a sentence 
giving the name of the place he 
is going and the gift he is bring
ing. For example, he might say, 
"I a m  going to Appleton to get 
him an Anchovy, or to Bermuda 
to get him a Bon Bon,” and so 
forth down the alphabet. No 
words should be repeated.
Guests can also make a scrap

book together, cutting out maga
zines and papers to make an au
tobiography for the guest of hon
or. Include place of birth, pic
tures of mother and dad, school, 
vacation trips, etc.

Vz hour. Drain. Cover again with 
water. Boil Vz hour longer or until 
tender. Drain. Cut peel in strips 
with scissors. Cover with honey 
(2 to 3 cups). Simmer gently until 
peel is clear, about 45 minutes. 
Spread on waxed paper to dry for 
several days. Roll in granulated 
sugar if desired.
Dress up the party with these gay, 

good-to-eat pop corn balls. The chil
dren will enjoy making them, too: 

Pop Corn Balls.
(Makes 24 balls)

3 cups sugar 
1 cup corn syrup 
1 cup water 
5 quarts pop corn 
1%  tablespoons butter

Cook sugar, syrup, and water un 
til the syrup reaches 242 degrees, 
or makes a soft ball when tried in 
cold water. Add butter and stir 
through the syrup. Pour cooked 
syrup over salted pop com which 
has been placed in a buttered bowl 
and mix well. Shape balls with 
hands, using only enough pressure 
to make them stick together.
The fresh tempting and distinctive 

flavor of perch makes this a nice 
fish for dinner. Plus that, it fries in 
no time at all and spares you of any 
disagreeable odors in the making: 

•Perch Fillets.
Dip fish fillets in slightly beaten 

egg, then into bread crumbs to 
which have been added salt and pep
per. Fry in shallow hot fat until 
just a golden brown, and serve im
mediately. The whole process takes 
less than 15 minutes.
As new, fresh and lovely as spring 

itself is this cabbage dish done to 
a turn with its 
food affinities, on
ions and toma
toes. Be clever 
with cabbage this 
way and your ta
ble will be gay 
and bright in glo
rious red and 
green, and your 

family surely will be pleased: 
•Cabbage Creole.

(Serves 6)
3 pounds shredded cabbage
3 teaspoons salt
1 cup thinly sliced onions
Vz minced green pepper
2 cups canned tomatoes
3 tablespoons salad oil
2 bay leaves
1 teaspoon sugar
Dash of cloves

Cook cabbage in a small amount 
of boiling, salted water about 7 min
utes. Drain well. While cabbage is 
cooking, saute onions in hot fat un
til light brown, then add tomatoes, 
pepper, bay leaf, sugar and cloves. 
Simmer 18 minutes. Remove bay 
leaves, toss sauce over cabbage.
(Released by Western Newsp a p e r  Union.)

may finish this dress with a sim
ple round white collar as shown in 
the small sketch. Excellent for 
wool crepes (as a party frock), 
chambray, gingham or percale for 
every day. * * *
Pattern No. 8070 is designed for sizes 

2. 3. 4, 5 and C years. Size 3 requires l3,i 
yards 35-inch material; l'/a yards 54-inch. 
l>/4 yards edging for neckline and sleeves, 

yard for 35-inch contrast material for 
collar. Send your order to:

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
R o o m  1324

211 West Wa c k e r  Dr. Chicago
Enclose 20 cents in coins for each 

pattern desired.
Pattern N o .............Size..... .
N a m e  ...............................
Address .............................

si® camon
D I S H  T O W E L

T ITTLE chubbies, little "slim- 
■*—' jims” look well in this simple 
frock which may be adjusted to 
each figure by the side sashes 
which tie in back. The bodice, 
softly gathered has an engaging 
“sweetheart” neckline, the skirt is 
full and flaring. If you prefer you

jUOUSEHOU)I n i n T s f t
If you wish to serve your guests 

individual cakes, bake your cake 
in a loaf. When baked, cut it in 
squares, frost them on four sides 
and decorate the tops with wal
nuts. * * *
Silver should always be polished 

following the shape of the object 
— flatware lengthwise and hollow- 
ware with a large circular motion.

* * *

Shabby leather upholstery may 
be revived by washing with a 
cloth wrung out in warm water, 
to which a little vinegar has been 
added. Polish can be restored 
after washing by rubbing with a 
mixture of the whites of two eggs 
beaten up with a dash of turpen
tine.

* * *
Thickening for gravies or soups 

may be made quickly by beating 
equal amounts of flour and water 
into a small, deep bowl with an 
egg-beater until a smooth mix
ture is formed.

* * *

Spiced beet slices or pickled 
carrots make piquant garnishes 
for the cold-meat platter. A  few 
of each will do, along with a few
sprigs of parsley.* * *
To save frequent dusting, a dust- 

cloth that does a thorough job is a 
household necessity. Put one ta
blespoon of furniture polish of good 
quality into a quart glass fruit jar, 
and shake the jar until the polish 
coats the sides. Put a yard of 
clean cheesecloth into the jar and 
cover it. Let the cloth remain in 
the jar several days before using. 
Refill the jar with another cloth 
and another measure of polish aft
er each dusting.

* * *

Avoid handling electrical appa
ratus with wet hands. Always 
turn off the main switch before 
trying to repair outlets or lights. 
Disconnect cords before working 
on them.

when you buy a box ofSILVER DUST
ITS THE WHITE SOAP.,. 
THE RIGHT SOAP...FOR A 

S N O W  WHITE WASH; 
SPARKUNG DISHES. BIG 

17 X 30 DISH TOWEL 
WORTH 10$ OR MORE 

PACKED INSIDEiTr

B e s t  f o r

J u t e ©

You can tell by its deeper 
color and finer flavor that 
California orange juice is 
extra rich! Science proves it 
gives you more vitamins C 
and A, and calcium, more 
health in every glass.

Navel oranges are seedless. 
Easy to peel, slice and sec
tion for recipes, lunch box 
and between-meals earing.
Those stamped “Sunkist” 

are the finest from 14,500 
cooperating growers.

[»it irn
Copyright, 1942. CallXomU Fruit Growers Exchange

AND LADY, IF YOU BAKE AT HOME, 
REMEMBER,THE ONLY YEAST WITH 
ALL THESE* VITAMINS IS 
FLEISCHMANN'S

^Per Cake: Vitamin A — 2000 Units (Int.) V i t a m i n 150 Units (Inf.) 
Vitamin D — 400 Units (bit.) Vitamin G-^40.*50 Units (Sb. Bour.\ 
All of these vitamins go right into your bread; they are not appreciably 
lost in the oven. Ask for Fleischmann's Fresh Yeast— with the yellow label.

Our Fighting Men—
Keep 'Em Supplied on Land and Sea 

All for the Cause of Libertyl
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Absorptive Sand

Silica gel, a processed sand with 
a very high moisture absorptive 
quality, is now being used in cup
boards to keep salt, sugar and 
crackers dry, in drawers to pre
serve important papers and in 
cabinets to prevent the rusting of 
tools and instruments, says Col
lier’s. By turning from blue to 
pink, the sand indicates that it has 
reached the moisture limit and 
must be dried in an oven.

MANY AN
i n r i l l i r u T  for ln,>c,'able etomnch*!
Alfllll/nrNI Nervous strain encour-
H K U U i l l L l l l  nge, formation of excess 
add, —  indigestion, £as discomfort can 
m a k e  people say things never intended. 
Befort it happens to Y O U  get A D L A  
Tablets. T h d r  Bismuth and Carbonates 
relieve Q U I C K L Y .  Druggists have A D L A .

remb
f a m o u s

TTfafi/as
ZINNIA, Giant Doable Mlxod-
Speciolly tested blend of 
finest colors. H u g e  double 
blooms all summer.

ZINNIA, Fantasy Mixed —  Large, 
unusual-looking flowers with 
curled petals.
ZINNIA, LHIJput M/red— Charming 
pompon type for edgings and 
cutting. Unusually fine colors.
• These end 700 other flower 
varieties available through your 
local dealer.
Write Dept. W  for “Ferry’s D e 
fense Garden Plan” free. Complete 
tested vegetable garden.
F E R R Y - M O R S E  S E E D  CO. 
Detroit San Francisco
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D o  Y o u  Like Jingle Contests?
Raleigh Cigarettes are now run

ning another series of weekly con
tests for those who can supply the 
best last line to a jingle. Over 100 
liberal prizes each week. Watch 
this paper for details.— Adv.

C O R N S  G O  FAST
Pain goes quick, corns 
speedily removed when 
you use thin, soothing. 
cnshlonlng Dr. Scholl's 
Zlno-pads. Try them I

D-Scholls Zino pads

FOR WOMEN' ONLY/
If you suffer from m o n t h l y  cramps, 
headache, backache, nervousness 
a n d  distress of “ irregularities” —  
caused by functional mo n t h l y  dis
turbances-— try L y d i a  P l n k h a m ’s 
Vegetable C o m p o u n d — fa m o u s  for 
relieving pain a n d  nervous feelings 
of w o m e n ’s “difficult days.”

T a k e n  regularly— Lydia Plnkham's 
C o m p o u n d  helps build u p  resistance 
against such annoying symptoms. 
Follow label directions. W O R T H  
T R Y I N G  I

M o r e  Raleigh Jingles
Raleigh Cigarettes are again 

offering liberal prizes in a big 
jingle contest running in this pa
per. One hundred and thirty-three 
prizes will be awarded each week. 
— Adv.

Ask your Druggist for
M O T H E R  G R A Y ' S

R E G ’L A R  F E L L E R S — Holding the Jones' Line.

B y  R U B E  G O L D B E R G
^GHE.FWE THIRTY/ 
UP H O M E  I’D A 
HAD AM ACRE O ’ 
PLOWIN' D O N E  BY 
THIS TIME

5 #

COME ON, VINCE, GIT L 
UP-IT’S FIVE-THIRTY- 
DECENT FOLKS OUGHT

THIS IS TH’ PLAN--
WE MAKE A  SUDDEN 
ATTACK AW' THEM A 
QUICK RETREAT TO Y f\ rn 
SPECIAL POSITIONS IV ' u - 
MRS. JONES'S XARD./f i(t i

J #

I

OKAY, BOVS-THA'S ALL— N O W  
RUN PER IT AN' DONY FORGET 

TOUR ORDERS/

MESCAL IKE By s. l. huntley

RECOLLECT TH' TIME 
M E  AN* OL* MAM'BATES 
WEMT PROSPECTIM' _

B y  G E N E  B Y R N E S

s w e e t  p o w d e r s  P O P — Pop's Getup Must Stay U p

GOT LOST 
TW* DESERT, 

PER -SIX DAYS_
' THAR 1 WAS ^ / C O U L D M T Y  

[WITH STARVATION! HAVE BEEN 
[STARING M E  /VERY PLEASANT 
sJN TH' PACE //A PER EITHER 

OF YUR

(Trad* feUrk Jltf. 0. 8. P»l Ode* by l__ . 8. L. Haailoy)

Facts Are Facts

i /

L o l h g G a g s

/iVe O U S T  G O T T E M ^ v  
I D  T H E  R A P T  W H E R E  
H E R  FA T H E R  T e a S O l M  
H E U .  S H O O T  H I M  IF 
H E  CA T C H E S  H I M  WITH 
HIS D A U G H T E R  

A & A I W

C.S» HIM UJUH 
rHTER /

( AMO JIM SAYS , 
H E D  DESERVE IT.

Used by Mothers for over 
40 years. No family should be 
without them for use when 
needed. For Free Sample, 

Address Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.
TE-LL THAT MAN X 
DONT MIND HIM .TURNING DOT IN 
PINK SHORTS .FOR TENNIS

B y  J. M I L L A R  W A T T
- PROVIDEP IT'S TABLE 
TENNIS -

(Rtle'tMd by Th« bell Syndicate, Ine.)

AND THAT HE DOESN'T 
REMOVE HIB 
UNIFORM /

L C a ____ ^

OUTGUESS the WEATHER MAN
i house, m a d e  In the

Y v w ^ « ^ . B S I)ICTS T B S  F a t h e r  i nA D V A N C E .  Has thermometer on front. W h e n

•I ,nCV  ror P ^ I ^ l d  dellveiy or pay postman ti.taplos postage on arrival.Order to day,prices 
m a y  go up I G U A R A N T E E D  T O W O R K .

^  w™TH/B'SSlEsRt,MoliNciGO,m.

Get in the

SCRAP
America’s War Industries Need
* METALS 

• PAPER
® OLD RAGS 

• RUBBER 
Get It Into War Production

pi]Ii
I
i mu
' M■i*

THESPORTINGTHINGI

By
LANG

ARMSTRONG

I
l i
*S::i
I ImI■i
m

Suburban

‘̂ Joe’s building the cleverest birdhouses 
in the basement!"v I

' i n

S, FRED PERLEY AND THE ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE AT THE 
COMMUNITY CLUB ARE AT SWORDS’ POINTS, BECAUSE NOT KNOWING 

THAT THEY WERE IN SESSION INSIDE HE HAD THE PORCH FLOOR 
PAINTED AND THEY HAD TO MAKE THEIR EXIT THROUGH A

N e w  Defense Jobs 
Opening Each Day

TF YOU can’t be in the army or 
navy, why not try for a defense 

job? After brief— and free— train
ing you can help fight our battle 
with rivets and dies!
Workers are needed in every 

section. That goes for women, 
too! With production speeding up

Women and Older Men Hired Too.
and men joining the services, 
women have a chance for every 
sort of defense job. There are 
women inspectors, parachute 
makers, lens grinders, labora
tory aides, flying instructors.

* * *
Our 32-page booklet tells what agencies 

are giving these and other defens® 
courses, lists typical defense jobs, sections 
where they can be found and addresses 
where you can register for work. Send 
your order to:

R E A D E R - H O M E  S E R V I C E  
635 Sixth Avenue N e w  York City

Enclose 15 cents In coins for your 
copy of G E T T I N G  A  D E F E N S E  JOB.

Hsraaft BlameY^nrHiisIwsi^
if he’s '‘dead tired” when he comes from 
work and hates going places. Mental 
or physical over-exertion occurs 
easily if appetite for necessary body
building foods is absent. V I N O L  with 
Vitamin B1 and Iron helps promote 
appetite. Druggists have V I N O L .

Do You Bake at Home?
If you do, send for a grand cook 

book— crammed with recipes for 
all kinds of yeast-raised breads 
and cakes. It’s absolutely free. 
Just drop a postcard with your 
name and address to Standard 
Brands Inc., 691 Washington St.# 
New York City.— Adv.

®  In NR (Nature’s Remedy) Tablet̂ , there are no chemicals, no minerals, no 
phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are dif
ferent— act different. Purely vegetable— a 
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients 
formulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated 
or candy coated, their action is depend
able, thorough, yet gentle, as millions 
of NR’s have proved. Get a 25£ bo* 
today... or larger economy size.

7&7tcrM  
CANDY 
COATED 
REGULARS

NR TO-NIGHT; TOMORROW ALRIGHT

T0 COLDS
cfruickfy M'Se,666 LIQUID 

TABLETS 
S A L V E  

NOSE DROPS COUCH DROPS

Miserable with backache ?
V W H E N  kidneys function badly a n &  V Y  yo u suffer a nagging backache, with dizziness, burning, scanty or too frequent urination and getting u p  at nignt; w h e n  you feel tired, nervous^ all upset... use D o a n ’s.Pilis.Doan's are especially for poorly working kidneys. Millions of boxes are used every year. They are recom-i m e n d e d  the country over. A s k  yowl neighbor!

W N U — O 11-42

— that will save you many a 
dollar will escape you if 
you fail to read carefully and 
regularly the advertising of 
local merchants » » »

W|LL| AptS WINDOW BEFORE AN APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE(RiIiimiI bj TLlDrll lot.)
T H I S  P A P E R



Kaotist Church
Rev. Frank Metcalf, Pastor 

Sunday. March 22—in-(JO A. M. Morning Worship. 
11,15 A. M. B’ble School.

Hemlock Church 
10:30 A. M. Bible School.
11:30 A. M. Preaching Service.

Renn Church 
1:30 P- M. Bibit- school.
2 30 P. M. Preaching service.
7-30 P. M. Young People’s service.

Tawas City 
Schoo! Notes

FAMILY
THEATRE
Northeastern Mich’s. 

Finest
EAST TAWAS, MICHIGAN 

Phone 466

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
March 20-21

— Double Feature—
Victor McLaglen Paul Kelly 
Edmund Lowe Binnie ̂ Barnes

‘ Call Out the Marines’
— Also—

George Sanders Wendy Barrie 
Allen Jenkins

‘A  Date with the Falcon’
SUNDAY and M O N D A Y  

March 22-23
— Matinee Sunday at 3:00—
Romantic adventure to thrill 

you and chill you.!
MADELEINE CARROLL

STIRLING H A Y D E N  
IN

MAJOR LEAGUE
Rainbow Sendee ....... 26
Mueller Concrete Products- 20
Moeller’s Grocery......  20
Forest Service .....---  18
Gabler’s Lunch ....... 16
Tawas City High School 16
Higr Average—
O. Westcott 179, B. McPherson 174. 

High Single Game—
A. Evans 289, E. Moeller 285.

High Three Game—
A. Evans 703, E. Moeller 695. 

High Team Single Game—
Forest Service 1160, Gabler’s Lunch 

and Moller's Grocery 1116.
High Teom Three Game—
Moeller’s Grocery 3209, Forest Ser

vice 3126.
INTER-CITY LEAGUE 

W

“BAHAMA
PASSAGE”

(In Technicolor) 
with

Mary Andersen Cecil Kellaway

Team
St. Janies Electric ..... Si
Bronson Clippers .....  26
Whitehouse Grocery .... 18
Tawas City .........  9
High Average—
E. Moeller 160, W. Whitehouse 159. 

High Single Game—
E. L. Moeller 270, W. Whitehouse 

264.
High Three Game—
G. Neumann 687, W. Whitehouse 

680.
High Team Single Game—
St. James Electric 1057, Bronson 

Clippers 1053.
High Team Three Game—  
Whitehouse Grocery 3032, St. Jumes 

Electric 3028.

TUESDAY, W E D N E S D A Y  and 
THURSDAY 
March 24-25-26

GIANT DOUBLE FEATURE
The gayest feature - length 

cartoon ever screened.
W A L T  DISNEY’S

“ D U M B O ”
(In Technicolor)
>— Also—

Marjorie Woodworth Tom Brown 
Slim Summerville Zasu Pitts 

IN
^Niagara Falls”

LADIES LEAGUE 
Team W

Tawas City Recreation .. 26
Del Mar .............  23
Bay Vue .............  20
Yellow Jackets ....... 17
Tawas City Five ......  16
Silver Valley .........  14
High Average—
A. Moeller 167, B. Durant 153. 

High Singfe Game—
E. Tuttle 268, M. Lickfelt 267.

| High Three Game—
I M. Chubb 668, M. Lickfelt 656.
I High Team Single Game—
I Del Mar 1070, Bay Vue 1046.
, High Team Three Gome—

Bay Vue 2020, Silver Valley 2898.
MINOR LEAGUE

FORD Sales ....... ...25 7
Gilbert Drug Store ... ...24 8
Hi-Speed ......... 9
Tawsis Herald ..... ...13 15
Bauer’s Bar ....... ... 9 23
McLeans ... ......
High Average—  ,

26

G. Shattuck 176, H. Keiser 167. 
High Single Game—
R* Gingerich 265, E. L. Moeller 

264.
High Three Game—
F. Bublitz 691, H. Swenson 689. 

High Team Single Game—
Gilbert Drugs 1134, 1114.

High Team Three Game—
Bauer Bat 3099, Gilbert Dilugs 

3083.

NOTICE
W e  will re-open F R I D A Y ,  A A A R C H  

20= Call 47-R for appointments, until 
Friday.

L E A N O R E ’S Beauty 
Shop
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Nature*:
opting

THE GRADES
Miss Brosi has been ill for the past 

) week.The operetta which the grade child
ren were going to present has been 
cancelled. A  musical program will be 
given sometime in May, each room 
will furnish a part. Miss Myles’ room 
will take care of the patriotic part. 
The grades are all beginning to learn 
music for the program. Miss Myles 
sayes her young people love the 
“Maxine Hymn.”
The following people in Miss Myles’ 

room had perfect papers in their six 
weeks spelling test: Joan Periord,
Richard Matchuret, Donald Westcott. 
Louis Pfeiffer, Marjory Yanna, Eliza
beth Westcott, Richard Berube, Mil
dred Brown, Maxine Schultz, Lloyd 
Hughes and George Mielock.
The esventh graders had a test in 

history on Thursday. It covered the 
famous inventions and their invent
ers. The history class is making plans 
for a party for the pupils with the 
three highest marks. This party will 
be given at the end of six weeks.
The eighth graders, under the di

rection of their sponsor, Mr. Chubb, 
gave a St. Patrck’s program. The 
students earned out the first part in 
the gym while Mr. Chubb set up his 
projector in the assembly room. John 
i Carlson acted as announcer-. The pro- 
’ gram combined the S’t. Patrick’s 
theme along with the patriotic mo
tive. Later the students went back 
to the assembly room and watched a 
news reel and movies made out at 
Silver Valley by Mr. Chubb during 
the eighth grade party.
The eighth grade will hold a bake 

sale Saturday iaftemoon, March 8, 
at Moeller’s Grocery.
When Silver Valley closed, the 

ninth and] tenth graders were forced 
to change their plans. Rather than 
give up their party, the group went 
to a show in East Tawas and came 
back to the high school for refresh
ments which consisted of hot dogs, 
humburgs, pop and cocoa. Everyone 
enjoyed this party.
But parties have had a minor place 

in the week’s schedule. All classes

Do You Know?
(By Dorothy Scott)

This spring the subject “garden
ing” has assumed the number one 
line of defense, a commonsense meas- 
| ure for the self-protection of every 
: family in America. Of course, it is 
not practical for everyone to go in 
for gardening because some people 
do not live in a place suited to gar- 
dning,

No. 1 Croea
tfce nrat Po09

qaassaasssssEsz
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rouiler and 

daughter, of Detroit, were weeks end 
guests of their mother. Mi's. Wm. 
Rouiler.
Mrs. George A. Prescott, Jr., and

Satur-

Zion Luffieran Church
R«v. Ernest Ross. Pastor 

Sunday, March 22—
9:00 A. M. Sunday school.
10:00 A  M. English services.
11:00 A. M. German service.

Wednesday, March 25—
7:30 P. M. English Lenten service.

Eraanufel Lutlieran Chard,
Sunday, March 22—
9:45 A^ M. English.
11:00 A. M. Gerinan.
Choir rehearsal Monday evening 1 1 8:00 p m . !  y evenine at

Wednesday, I'March 25—
8.00 P. M: English Lenten service, / ■'

- .__  ____  „ Miss Patricia Bradock spent
and probably have not the j day at Bay City with the former s

time to give to it. Furthermore, | daughter, Mrs. Wm. Mallon. 
there is neither time, seeds, nor tools William Murray and Mr. aod Mrs.
to spare for wasteful plantings that 
become abandoned garden soots. Be

Robert Murray, Jr., and baby, of De
troit, spent the week end with their

sure to choose good land that can be parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mur- 
worked with a reasonable assurance m y} gr.

Tonic!
Feel Fit---,To beat the band-

If It’s
SHADY LANE MILK 

It’s Got 
To be GOOD!

with plenty of health gained from 
our pure pastuerized milk. From 
healthy cows, milked under the 
most sanitary conditions, the milk 
we sell you offers every benefit.

Shady Lane Dairy
P h o n e  349 East T a w a s

ai-e working hard to make up for 
the two days lost last week due to 
the storm. And the departments are 
taking on some of their largest pro
jects. Perhaps Mr. Kreiger’s boys 
are doing the most worth-while work 
in their Model Airplane project for 
the Government. Each boy realizes 
the responsibility he is undertaking 
and is doing his1 best to meet the per
fect standards that must be met in 
each plase if it is to be usable. Roy 
Landon is painting his ping-pong 
table and his brother, Dale, is making 
a clothes hamper. Miss Benedict’s 
girls are working-on their garments. 
Gay Young has advanced the most. 
She has cut out her garment and is 
beginning to mark it. Some of the 
first year typists have decided to pass 
the second year standards. Helen 
Krumm met them this week and 
Ruth Giddings last week. Several 
others should reach their goal be
fore the end of this six weeks period.
Four- students delivered their dec

lamations before the assembly last 
Friday morning. Each girl did very 
well but Helen Krumm and Letty 
Allen were outstanding, taking first 
and second places.
Mrs. Blust has been notified that 

she will no longer cook the hot lunches 
served inj the school. Mrs. Blust has 
done a splendid job. W e  have all en
joyed her food, but perhaps even 
more than her food, her deep under
standing and good sense of humor. 
She will be missed by all-
Our school had two delightful vis

itors this week, Bill and Martin Mu- 
solf. The boys seemed .to enjoy com
ing back and it was fun discussing 
and learning the way things were 
handled in the city schools.

P.-T. A. MEETING
The P.-T. A. held its regular meet

ing- in the High School, Thursday eve
ning, March 12. Rev. S'tringer spoke 
on ‘‘Developing Character In The 
Growing Child.” Rev. Stringer, early 
in his address, pointed out the num
ber of hours a child spends with his 
parents each week, the number of 
hours the school has him, and last 
of all, the one or two hours, at most, 
that the church has the child each 
week. Until recently, the trend has 
been to expeejt the church to- develop 
character. The bright spot in his re
marks was his admission that the 
schools were realizing that character 
as well as academic knowledge and 
skills were their responsibility and 
were taking steps to assume this re
sponsibility. It is too bad that more 
people did not hear his fine talk. Mrs. 
C. T. Prescott and Miss Patricia Brad- 
dock were charming as well as 
bountiful hostesses. After the guests 
left, a large box of sandwiches was 
packed and sent down for the child
ren to be served along with their hot 
lunches the following day.

BASEBALL
Now that the high school basket

ball season is over, attention is di
verted to the National Pastime, base
ball. Being that the boys can’t go 
south for spring training, they have 
begun working-out in the gym. Coach 
Chubb has had the boys warming-up 
since Monday and some of them, being 
out of condition, have been complain
ing about stiff muscles and general 
soreness. A  portion of the practice 
consists of calisthenics to strengthen 
arms, legs and hands.
I Those who have turned out for 
drill, so far, are: Bill Biggs, Walt 
Blust, Chuck Bi-own, Bill Baumgard
ner, Reg Bublitz, Harold Bublitz, Arc 
Anschuetz, Cliff Anschuetz, Dick 
Clark, Harold Fahselt, Olen Herriman, 
Neil Libka, Willard Musolf, Frank 
Mark, Cecil Nelkie, Roy Landon, Bill 
Randell, Jack Reilly, Dick Prescott 
and Phil Ross.
The Tawas City High school will 

play seven league games and several 
non-league games this season. Fol- 
1 owing is the schedule for the Huron 
ohore Baseball league:April 17—

of satisfactory return for your money 
and effort.
Who then, should plant gardens? 

Every farm family, every family liv
ing in a rural area, or on the edge 
of a town, or near a community gar
den center. If all these folks work 
together to grow their family food 
supply, then trains, trucks and boats 
can be used more efficiently in places 
where the need is greater.
Of what does the family food sup

ply consist? of dairy products (milk, 
butter, cream, cheese); meat, fish 
and poultry products (poultry, eggs, 
beef, lamb, pork, veal, rabbit and

John King, of Flint, visited his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. King, over 
the week end.

Complete Sunday Dinners
Stop in and enjoy one of our home cooked 

65c to $1.00. We specialize in Chicken, Fish, 
and Home Made Pies.

meals,
Steals

No, 2 Continued from
the First

SILVER VALLEY 
CAFE

SEMI-FINALS 
Saturday Night 

Tawas City 
G F T 

1
0

8Lixey,f 
Davis,f 0
Herrick,f 1fish); flour and cex-eals (especially|Thorton’c 2 ewoot.e (honey, m a p l e _whole-grain); sweets 

syrup and sugar); vegetables (green, 
leafy, yellow, tomatoes others); and 
fruits (ci/trus and rresh, canned, 
dried).
If we rural and farm people would 

set aside a little time to count up our 
resources and possibilities for max
imum home production, many of us

Chubb,g 7 
Murrey,g 1 
Gack’er,g 0 
Coyle,g 0

17
0
4
4
14
3
0
0

AuGres 
G F

Riescoejf 0 
Martiiif 
Oates,f 
Peterson,c 
Kopasz,g 
Lincoln,g 
Lauglin,g 
Martin,g

Totals 19 4 42 Totals 5 
High Scorers: for Tawas City Lixey 

with 17 points and Chubb with 14 
would find that w s could provide our-j for, AuGres-Oates Peterson,
selves an adeo.uafe supply of every ^  ^
one of these products, now couldn't 
we?
This year let us take the time, now, 

lo really work out our summer pro
gram so it will be the best and most 
productive one we have ever had.: Wells,f 
Our immediate problem is gardens,' ̂ :oss>?

each.
Standish 

G
Martin,f 3
OlT,f 1

0
... .... o______ _ 3

and the time to plan them is before ^■m*phy,g 8
the snow is gone. Often we think we | Williams 0 
already know all there is to be known | R'^ynak 0 
cbout so simple and common a job 
as gardening— but do we? For in
stance, do we really grow sufficient 
variety of products, in adequate 
amounts, for our family— enough to 
give each person five full-sized 
(!4 cup) servings of fruits and veg
etables every day. If there are five 
in the family that means enough to 
can at least 250 quarts of fruits, and 
365 quarts of vegetables (615 quarts 
altogether) to see them 
through the winter months1.

West Branch
F T Oliver,f 3 2 8
1 7 Martin;! 3 0 6
0 2 (Davis# 0. 1 1
0 0 Reindil,c 0 0 0
1 7 Husted,g 2 0 4
2n 8 Benson,g n 1 1 3
V
2

\J

2 Totals 9 4 22
Totals 10 6 '26
High Scorers, for Standish, Murphy 

with 8 points, for West Branch Oliver 
with 8. Referee Ammond

FINALS
S'tandish 

G F 
Lockw’d,f 1 1
Orr,f 1 0
Martin,f 2 1

safely j Elwood,f 0 C
In ad-; R 0ss,c 5

Tawas City 
G F

Methodist Church
■Rev. E. C. Stringer, pastor 

Sunday, March 22—
Roll Call Sunday 

10:00 A. M. Morning worship. 
Topic: “The Most Popular Sin.”

Murphy,g 2

dition this family should have about Raynak.g 0 
700 pounds of stored vegetables, plus I Will’ms,g 2 
10 bushels of apples, and about lb 
bushels of potatoes. Does your gar
den yield in proportion to the size of 
your family, this much food for your 
winter supply?

1 3 .‘Lyxeyjf 
G 2 Thornton,f 
1 5 Davi-s,f
0 0 Chubb,c 
2= 12 Herrick,g
1 1 Murrey,g 
0 4 Gack’ter,g 
0 4 Coyleig

W e  carry a complete line of W o m e n s  
and Misses Sport 
S h o e s  for Spring,

T
5
5
0
8
1
4
0
0

Browns 
Blacks and

Totals 13 5 31 Totals 9 4 23 
High Scorers: for ̂  Standish, Ross 

with 12 points and for Tawas City, 
Chubb with, 8. Referee Ammond.

Combinations"
All Styles

C  L* McLean Co.
Tawas City

11:10 A. M. The Sunday school. rs W  (T Dpvir?c;rm xieluMrs. W. C. Davidson, superintendent held, a* 9aylord d u r m g the second 
The Sunday school is for both week of August, 

young and old. W e  have classes with ! District Club Agents Miss Dorothy 
good teachers that will make your

B R U Q G E f r S
day satisfactory.

Christ EDiscopai Church
Rev. James R. Colby, Vicar 

Sunday, March 22—
10:00 A. M. Church school.
11:00 A. M  .Morning worship. 

Thursday—
9:30 A. M. Holy communion.
3:00 P. M. Lenten Tea.
7:30 P. M. Litany, prayer and in

tercessions.

Grace Lutheran Church
Rev. Martin Gustafson 

Sunday, March 22—
10:00 A. M. Sund-ay school.
11:00 A. M. Morning worship hour. 
Theme "Four of Jesus’ Ifs.” 
Midweek service Friday eveningo 

during Lent, 8:00 p. m.
The public is invited.

---------- o----------
L. D. S, Church

Elder M. A. Sommerfield, pastor 
Sunday. March 22—
10:00 A. M. Unified services. First 

period a sermon by the pastor.
Subject “Christ the sure founda

tion promised.”
10:45 A. M. Second period, church 

school and classes. Roy Wright, su
perintendent.'
8:00 P. M. Evening worship. A  ser

mon by Vernon Eckstein.
8:00 Wednesday evening, prayer 

and testimonials services at the 
church.
Come, you are welcome to join with 

us in prayer. Our nation, our boys 
in this World’s War need all of our 
prayers.

Scott and L. H. Rhodes will discuss 
summer club work which may be 
done as a means of increasing the 
food supply in our huge national pro
gram of “Food for Freedom.”
All members completing their re

quired work will submit reports of 
their winter work to the 4-H Club 
office previous to Achievement Day. 
Glub pins and certificates of achieve
ment, which are emblematic of the 
members experience, will be handed 
out at the close of the afternoon pro
gram by County. Agent W, L. Finley.
Most club groups are planning a 

cooperative noon lunch among their 
own members, however, sandwiches 
and milk may be purchased at a stand 
in the basement of the Community 
hall, which is made possible by the 
Dorcas Society of Hale.
Everyone interested in 4-H club 

work and youth activities is invited 
to visit the exhibits and attend the 
afternoon program which is scheduled 
to begin at 1:15 p. m.

m
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■ M A R C H  20-21

IOSCO
THEATRE

Betty Crocker A"6Er Cook Book |
F O R  O N L Y  25c . . See our Display for Details

Oold Medal Enriched Flour « *■%/.
"Kitchen-tested” 24 1-2 ibs. |

O S C O D A
Selected Feature Pictures

Harrisville at Au Gres.
April 24—
Harrisville at Tawas City. 
Alabaster at Oscoda. 
Prescott at Au Gres.

April 28r—
Whittemcre at Prescott.
Au Gres at Oscoda.
East Tawas at Harrisville. 

May 1—
Tawas City at Whittemore. 
Au Gres at East Tawas. 1 
Oscoda at Harrisville. 
Prescott at Alabaster.

May 5—
Au Gres at Tawas City. 
Whittemore at East Tawas. 
Harrisville at Alabaster. 
Prescott at Oscoda.

May 12—
Prescott at Tawas City. 
Whittemore a.t Harrisville. 
Alabaster at Au Gres.

May 15—
Tawas City at Oscoda.
Au Gres at Whittemore.
East Tawas at Prescott.

May 19—
Alabaster at Tawas City. 
Oscoda at Whittemcre.

May 22r—
Alabaster at East Tawas. May 26—
Tawas City at East Tawas.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
March 20 and 21 S

SOUTH ol TAHITI” I
Stan-ing Brian Donlevy, Brod Craw
ford, Andy Devine and, Marie Montez.
Exciting story of the South Seas. 

Thrill to the ferocious charge of sav
age jungle beasts.
Fifty native dancing glamour girls 

in a forbidden, pagan paradise. Thrills 
Death battle between natives and 
man-eating sharks.
Also “DOING THE T O W N ’’ Musical Feature.

Butter, 2 lbs...........
Ring Bologna, lb. . . . 
Eggs, grade A, doz. . .
Spinach, fresh cello pkg. . 
Pascel Celery, 2 Sg. bunches 
Lettuce, extra Sg. heads 
Oranges, Sunkist Sg. doz. . . 
Grapefruit, Ig. 6 for . .

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
March, 22, 23 and 24 

Big Broadway Show for the First 
Time on the Screen

'HELLZAPOPPING:
with
and

Starring Olsen and Johnson, 
Martha Raye, Hugh Herbert, 
many other popular stars.
The hottest musical comedy ever 

to hit the screen. Conn* and Laugh Your Head Off!
NOITCE— “Keep ’E m  Flying” sched
uled for March 22-23-24 on the 
March program, card, has been moved 
to play March 29, 30 and 31. For full 
details see new cards for April.

Eariy! Boxoffice open'from /:15 to 9:00.

— Fresh Fruits and Vegetables—  
Pears, Bananas, Apples, Oranges, Peppery 
Cauliflower, Cabbage, Carrots, Spinach. 
Celery, Tomatoes and Lettuce.

Bruggers Market
Phone 281

- - l l  B l . f l j B  B S S B B B B B U l S i B i n  H  &  E1. . B  f l l i i l B i l i i B  ■  •  *  **


